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LOCAL NEWS  ITEMS. —A  lawn  party  was given at the 
residence  of   Prof.   P.   P. Claxtoo, en 

—The Postal   Telegraph   Company 
has had a  force  of   men   here  several 

The Benbow House Burned. Tke Diapanaary in Court. 

street, last  night.   The I days puttln    up poles, and   If  nothing   horTto. C   flrtnn.rl"^ .?«^i"«I! » V** dl8pan"ry CMe cam« UP **«■ 
proceeds are for the benefit of the li-   happens the company will eoen b. do-  dT.Tstr.L fire,   hTth!  L   * "■     ''"' " ch'm»*". Thursday 
brary at the Normal practice school.      | ing business in Greensboro.    It 111 be | tSSXJSL ^L^J^L 7"   T™°* ? 10 °'cIock on * motlon  «>y 

remembered that they hare been eoak- 

PHY 

: ; It to 4:30. 

—Mr. J. D. Burch has been 
several days. 

—Mr. C. D.  Benbow, of  Pinehurst, 
j spent Sunday here. 

—A laborers' union has been   organ- 
ized in High Point. 

— Mr. and Mrs. Percy Albright have 
gone to Niagara Falls. 

-Mies Beulah Clendenin.ofGraham,  there°y- 
is visiting relatives in the city. —Mr. Charles H. Ireland, who is  in 

-Miss Mary  Blackburn went over  Atlantic (  ty, N. J., attendingtbecen- 

to Reidsville yesterday on a visit. 

—Capt. A. M. Rankln and wife, of 

disastrous fires, bat the   reoord 

broken Saturday afternoon   when the   Mr. E.T Garsed, complainanl,.raying 

ing an effort for a year or more to 
a right of way, the Southern   I 
Company and the Western Union Tel- 

Benbow House, on. of the largest and   for an injunction restraining the board 
best known hotels in th. state, came  of managers from opening tne di.pen- 

i vention   of   the   Southern    Hardware 
Jobbers Association, delivered the ad- 
dress of welcome at theopeningsession 

High Point, spent Sunday in the city.   of tQat body 

\\ 

— Hon. James E. Boyd, of  Washing- 
I     S'I'\MLKY,  M.   I).  ton city, spent Thursday and  Friday 

, I'- here. 

BlrOi St. 

jm'i Drug Store. 

Dr j. J. BRYAN 

— All deposits made at  the  Savings j 
Kank on or before July 1st will begin !' 
to bear interest from that date.   Those  *?*?* ^H^J^^ri^Z*?  near be,n* toU1,y destroyed.   The fii 
having  idle  money  on   hand   will do 
well   to  bear  this  in   mind and profit! e*raph ConlP«y resisting them. 

-Mr. Paul de Wolffe, of New York' 
a  member of th. firm of de Wolffe A   under th. roof ou the south side of th.   1 
Christiansen, who .perated a fruit four-story structure. Firemen quickly for the city and the dispensarv hoard 
evaporating and drying estab.i.hment J ascended to th. top of th. building : Th. attorneys for the plaintiff argued 
here last fall, is in the city this week prepared to extinguish the slight blaze, that the act establishingthedisoensarv 
shipping the fixtures to Ararat, Pat- but when a line of hose wa. attached , was an amendment to the charter of 
rick county. Ya., where they will oper-j to a hydrant the alarming discovery ! Greensboro, and that it is  uncon.titu 

uc»rUeiuK«H.llyaestroyea.   To* lire sary on  July   Ut    The plaintiff was 
■j alarm was sounded at 12.15, and  when represented by John X  Staples L  M 

the firemen arrived on the seen, a few Scott and Judge   W    P    Bynum   Jr 
•moments later smoke was curling from Solicitor Brooks. Col James T More"' 

— Brickuiasons are at work on Rev. 
\V. L. Grissom's newbuildingon South 
Elm street. 

— Mr. C. J. Kilby, of  North Wilkes- 

—The time for tax-listing is steadily 
growing to a close and much property 
yet remains unlisted. All property 
and polls not listed for taxation during 
the time specified will be liable for 
double taxes. 

—The L. Richardson Drug Company 
boro, is now with the EliteConfection-   (wholesale) has just increased its capi- 

.   servicea to the 
and vicinity 

[:;0.B.rABISS'BlTO8T0a* 
...   HOUSB, 

Or. J. E. WYCHE, 
„,   NTIST, 

I Building, 

.,,. Greensboro, M. C. 

|l. J. H. WHEELER, 
DENTIST. 

rd'a I>rug Store. 

ery Company. 

— Mr. J. S. Cobb went over into Caa- 
well county Saturday to spend Sunday 
with his mother. 

—G. W. Denny, the East Market 
street grocer, has a new delivery wa- 
gon on the street. 

—From   the   Reidsvill.  Review w. 

tal stock and otherwise enlarged its 
facilities. This was made possible by 
the large and growing patronage ac- 
corded the firm. 

—Capt. C. E. McCulloch, one of tha 
best known and most popular conduc- 
tors on the old C. F. & Y. V. road, 
spent Sunday here.    He  is  now   with 

ate the  coming season.   They   regret | was made that th. water pressure wa.   tlonal in that it authorizes the dl«nen 
that the scarcity of fruit makes it im- ; not sufficient to reach the fiames.   By  sary board to contract debts without « 
possible for them to remain in Greens- . this tim. the steam fire engine was on   yote of the people.    It   was   further 
bor0, ■tDe ground prepared to render effec-  contended that the act of the legisla- 

-Mrs. Ibbl.Robins.n, an aged lady, tive s.rvic, but when it was put to . tun was for the purpose of creating 
died at the home of her son-in-law, pumping a cylinder head blew out, revenue rather than a police regulation- 
Mr. R. E. Andrews,la.t Thursday .TO-1 leaving the building to tha mercy of that the managers of the dispensary 

ig.    She had be.n  in feeble  health   the llames.    Then   for about  an  hour  are agents of the city, and  that any 

, espouses authorized by them are not 
to the I nec.sary expenses, 

engine Mayor Taylor telegraphed to     Th. attorneys for the defendants re- 
Winston for aid, and 2 about o'clock  futed the contention of the plaintiff 
especial train  arrived  with  two  fir.   and  argued  that  the act creating the 

leaves five daughters and two sons, b.- | engines, two hose wagons and  a  force   dispensary  is a police  regulation   for 
1 ©' m«nfrem Win.ton-Salem. By thi. ! which the city is not responsible, the 

time our firemen had the tire under matter being entirely within the scope 
control, but the visitors rendered  val-   of the general assembly.   They con- 

for quite a while.   The  remains  were  the firemen wefe helpless, 
taken to Lee's Chapel Friday afternoon       Wh.n the accident oocurred 
for interment, the funeral being con- 
ducted by Rev. T. M. Johnson, pastor 
of Grace M. P. church.   The deceased 

sides a large number of relatives and 
friends. 

—Over in Danville the city council has 
learn that Col. David Settle, of  Went-   the Atlantic Coast  Line, with head- i passed a compulsory vaccination ordi- j uable    assistance    in   subduing   the  tended that the members of thedispen- 

flames.     A dozen   streams   of   water | sary board were not agents of the city quarters at Sanford. 

A. H. SCALES, 

Counsellor at Law, 

.   BORO, N.  C. 

ROBKRT l>. I"" "IV. 

MS & DOUGLAS, 
Attorneys - at - Law. 

; IM s i,, 

;-~i::73BOBO, :tT. C. 

worth, is quite sick. 
—Mr. J. E. Crutchfleld left Monday 

for Wake Forest to attend the summer 
law school of that college. 

—Mesdames J. M. Walker aad H. L. 
Scott are spending some time at Con- 
nelly Springs, Burke county. 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rankin left 
yesterday for Bedford Springs, Va., 
where they will spend a month. 

—Another big lot of mattings, car-   s9Teral weeks.    The funeral 
pets  and  rugs just opened, and to be | ye9terday afternoon, 
sold  "right,"  at  Thacker  &   Brock-,    _Mr   ^   ,   Ridge   WM ^^   ^ 

Science, Randolph  county, a few days 

nance on account of the presence of a 
—We have received the catalogue of   supposed  case of smallpox.    As  was were Kept playing on the building un-   and that the question of revenue is o"f 

Guilford  College, and   as  usual  it is ! the case in this city, many  people re-   til 4 o'clock, when the firemen stopped a secondary  nature.    It  was   further 
full of interesting matter to the friends  fuse to believe a genuine case of small-i for rest   and   refreshments.    During contended that the expenses  of the 
and patrons of the college.   The  fall | pox exists in   Danville and  the city   the remainder of the day and  through dispensary are necessary expenses and 
term of this excellent  institution  will 
open September 5th. 

—Landon, the infant son of Mr. and 
I Mrs. S. A.   Kerr, died  Monday  after- 

council is being roundly abused for th. night it was necessary to throw | that no vote of the people was neces- 
passing the vaccination ordinance, occasional streams of water on the sary to authorize the board to make 
Our sympathy is extended to our  Vlr-   burning debris. i expenditures or contract debts, 
ginia friends who are thus called on to j     It is impossible to estimate the  less,      The main point of law  argued  was 

had been suffering from meningitis for 
was held 

noon.   It was nearly two years old and ; suffer the painful and injurious effects1 though  it  is  considerable.    Of   the ; the constitutionality of the act, and 
of vaccination. i original part of the building th. outer many references were cit.d by the  at- 

—Col. W. A. Turk, of  Washington, I walli only remain, the roof, floors  and torneys in support of theircontentions. 
general passenger agent of the South- ! iBner walls having burned   and   fallen The argument was not concluded until 
ern  Railway, was   here   Friday  and  in-   About twenty rooms oa the north Friday morning at 11.30, when Judge 
held a consultation with the transpor-   iide of the  building were  not   badly Bryan issued tbe following order: 

was 
mann's. 

-A number of local Odd Fellows ago to attendthe bedside of his father, I tation committee for the purpose of ; damaged. Most of the furniture was, "It is ordered, adjudged and decreed 
went to Pilot Mountain Monday to do wno is extremely ill. He is saffering ! fixing the rate over his road to the saved, though some of it was damaged j by the court that the restraining ord.r 
some initiatory work in  the lodge at   from  cancer of the  stomach  and his i gala week and  firemen's tournament. !in removing. against the defendant city of Greeus- 
that place. death is expected at any time. | The result .f  the conference was .n-!     The tenants on   the ground floor did j boro be and is hereby continued to the 

-Mr. Charles N. Vance.of Washing- [     _A petition ,a [„ circulation   asking ' ""ly satisfactory  to  the committee. I »•« suffer any damage except through   hearing, and that the city be enjoined 
,ton  city, a son  of   the   late  Senator   tne board of aldern.en to purchase an- ' The rates will be  published  in  a  f.w   the  hurried  beading   •!   good,   and   and restrained from opening a dispen- 
Vance. was here last week on  a  short   other engine for the tire  department.   <*»?• »°<»   we are  authoritatively in- , other effects.   Of the  tenants  Mr.  G .8ary in  the city  of  Greensboro, and 

' visit to relatives. At present there is only one engin. in   formed that they will be a. low as .v.r j H- Roy.ter was perhaps  the heaviest   from contracting debts, pledging  its 
  •   .   loser. 

Bradshaw to New.in, 
csns ..r: ::V::SELLOBS AT LAW, 

■ III IKI i. N. ( . 

Courts wiier- 
i inice oupo- 

treet. -2-M 

.     !:.,     /.. V. TAYI.OK. 

INUM,  BYNUM   &  TAYLOR, 

end lonntellon at Law. 

C   SQUARE. 

W. 11. BEACHAM, 

-Rev. Dr. L. W. Crawford returned   the'department and thi's is considered I K^nted by th. company  for any sim-   loeer.     Hi. goods  were  moved  twice faith, lending its credit, or levying any 
ilar occasion. *Dd were badly torn up.    He had some tax for the use and benefit of any per- 

—■—•——         | insurance, but not a sutllcient  amount 80n or corporation in establishing and 
Winston   to cover the loss.    As soon  as his  in 

Monday   night   from   Hendersonville,   hardly sullicient for a city the  size of 
where he attended the Asheville dis-  Graensboro. _Tfae  ^^ flreraen of 

tnot conference. _A lot of men's  sample  shoes,  odd   ran an excursion t0 Durham  Monday, 
—Mr. John Barker is  making some   pairs and  broken  sizes,  worth   *3.o0,  carrying along quite a number of  fes- 

Improvements   on   his    residence   on .$3.00, $2 50, etc.,  are   being closed out   tiy8 coong.   On the return trip the us- 
N'orth   Davle   street    preparatory    to 
having it repainted. 

—Mr. J. C. Murcbison, of the Atlan- 
tic Coast Line, who was recently trans- 
ferred to Feyetteville, spent Sunday in 
the city with his family. 

—Mr. S. J. Talley, one of the most 
prominent citizens of Chatham county, 
died at his home at Ore Hill Sunday. 
He had been sick for several weeks. 

—D. Bendheim & Sons' annual clear- 
ance sale is now in full blast and you 
are invited to call  and  avail   yourself 

for $1.95 a pair at Thacker &   Brock-       , num,,er of nght9 wer, angaged in, 
mann's.   You can And almost any size ' 
in   this  lot,  and  all   sizes and shapes, 
both in tan and black. 

—We    return   thanks   to   Guilford 
Council No. 23, Jr. O. U. A. M., for an 

one of which terminated fatally. 
When the train was near Burlington 
one of the passengers tired a pistol sev- 
eral times, two of the bullets striking 
a   Winston   butcher  by  the  name af 

soon as bis in- operating such dispensary, 
surance is adjusted he will again open , "it is further ordered, adjudged and 
for business. Mr. S. J. Kaufmann, decreed that so much of said order as 
who ocoupied the room in the south- restrains or in any way affects the 
east corner of the building, also lost other named defendants from opening 
quite heavily. The goods were also and operating said dispensary in the 
removed from Mrs. Cator's millinery ' city of Greensboro be and the same is 
store and Mrs. Howard's book store, hereby dissolved and dismissed, and 
but they are again open for business, they can proceed according to law. 
  ; And   it   is   further   ordered  that  the 

invitation to be present at the   unveil-   Hawkins.   When the train passed here      Capt. B. J. Fisher, proprietor of the ' plaintiff recover of the defendant, the 
ing of the Confederate monument in   Hawkins was in a precarious condition, j Benbow House, has not yet  fully de-   city of Greensboro, the cost of this ac- 
Iligh Point on July 4th. Addresses 
will be delivered by Gen. Julian S. 
Carr and Hon. F. C. Bobbins. 

—Mr. Charles C. Weaver, a eon of 
Rev. Dr. J. H. Weaver, a former popu- 
lar   pastor   of   West   Market   street 

and it is learned that he died after 
reaching home. The negro who shot 
him jumped from the train and has 
net been seen. 

—Mr. George O. Wilson,of Danville, 

termined whether he  will  rebuild or tion, to be taxed by the clerk of thi. 
dispose of the property.    It  is   under- court." 
stood that a deal has been on foot for The plaintiff gave notlca of appeal to 
the sale of the property for some time, the Supreme court,but this does not in 
and if Capt.  Fisher desires to sell  it any   way  affect  the dispensary.   The 
may be that a stock company   will  be stock  of liquors  has  been   purchased 

and    Builder.   of»on,eoftheniany  bargains   offered.   Methodigt church, was here last   week.   Va . a tobacconist of  wide   experience,   organized   ana   a   thoroughly   modern   and the institution will be .penedJuiy 
—The board of aldermen has passed   He was on his return from Johns Hop-   Das purchased an equal interest in the   and Up_t0.<jate hotel built.    If the pro-! 1st.    As the board was able toorganize 

ellowa Building, 

'.    -    -    -    N. 

i.\ 

MURRAY BROS., 
VI        l\slllANt' B. 

!, LIFE AND ACCIDENT. 
p(i RIOT readers. 

! I'll ELM STREET. 

I T. JOHNSON, 
IKKSBOBO 

K SPECIALIST, 
re ELM ST. 

Examination  Free. 

passed 
an ordinance prohibiting the riding of 

C   bicycles  within   the  city  limits   at  a 
— I faster rate of speed than six   miles  an 

hour. 
—Mr. (ieorge P. Phillips, who has 

been connected with the Evening 
Telegram, left Saturday night for 
Richmond, Va., where he will reside in 
the future. 

—Prof. J. Allen Holt was Saturday 
elected vice-president of the North 
Carolina Teachers' Assembly. Prof. 
W. T. Whitsett was re-elected secre- 
tary and treasurer. 

— Messrs. C. E. Holfon, A. H. Alder- 
man, E. V. Hobbs,   D. H. Collins  and 

kins University, Baltimore, where he ' business of J. S. Cobb  &  Co., of thi. 
is pursuing a special course of .tudy.  city- *nd wil1 "sum8 active ">anage- 

ment of the same September  1st.    Mr. 
—Messrs. Jordan, Sinclair & Mac- 

donald, the progressive real estate 
agents, have  rented  the new Wright 

Cobb will spend most of his time on 
the Winston market, where he expects 
to buy extensively in connection   with 

building on North Elm street,opposite ; Mr. W. D.Currin.of that oity.   Messrs. 

prietor concludes to rebuild we pre- and buy supplies without the Uuanciai 
sume work will commence on it right aid of the city, the order restraining 
away. i the city from pledging its  faith, lend- 

Tne hotel was built in 1870-'"1 by Dr.' ing its credit, etc., will not aet  against 
D. W.C. Beabow, who conducted it for   the dispensary, 
a number of years.    It was opened  to 

the court house, where they have most 
desirable quartern. Mr. A. Moody, 
the architect, will occupy one of their 
rooms. 

—On next Saturday Howard Gard- 
ner, the druggist, will give each adult 
who calls at his store a package of the 
celebrated Johuson's Dyspepsia Cure, 

Wilson & Co. will start in with 
more orders than the old firm has .v.r 
had booked so early in the s.a.on. 
This means that there will b. an in- 
creased demand for tobacco on tbi 
market next year. 

the public on June 20, 1871, Zebulon B. 
Vance being the first guest to register. 
A few years later it was necessary to 
build an addition to accommodate the 

—The marriage of Mr. John B. Clen- 
denin and Miss Julia l'earce was cele- 
brated in West Market Street Metho- 
dist  church  last   Wednesday evening 

increasing    patronage.      In    October, at 9 o'clock, a large  crowd of friend. 
8 ,1892, Dr. Benbow sold the property  to «d   relatives  witnessing the nuptial 

! Capt. Fisher for the sum  of $50,000 ceremony.    Miss    Laura    Brockmann 

-Caf.   narlor^and observation car ! Since   that  time considerable  money gracefully presided at  the organ   and -Caf..  parlor and observation car   ^ ^^ gpeDt on  Qn  p]&ce>  Qom  ft Qu cireinony was perf0rmed in an im- 
a new  and   scientific remedy for dy.- . »ervice la now operated  between Kad-   was a mo^ y,iUable piece of property, passive manner by Rev. Dr. Frank H. 
nepsia and all stomach troubles.   Read   ford, Va., and Attalla,  Ala., over tb. 

• p.m., 2 to. p. in. 

S-ABLISHED 30 YEARS. 

"B.Farrar'sSoD 
EXPERT 

110 ADJUSTER. 

Railway 
. -in-, ii 

l'1":W.l'KITCBETO,r.uT 
-i...,-.,.   N.  <., bought t. 

INT    FOB 

_■_•".':i:s, WOOD AUD 

D. L. Hagan are in  Feyetteville  at-  the large advertisement and call for a 
tending a meeting of th. grand  lodg.   package. 
of Knights of Pythias. —Prof. W. H. McNairy, of the Ches- 

—Mr. George B. Brooks, who holds a ter, S. C, graded schools, who has been 
position in tbe Atlantic Coast Line at home on a visit to bis parents, has 
office at Wilmington, returned to his gone to Rock Hill, 3. C, to take a 
work yesterday after spending a few special course at the Wintnrop Normal 
days here with his parents. 

—Mr. and Mrs. John W. Crawford, 
Mrs. W. EL Matthews and Mr. R. S. 
Hunter went to Graham Friday to at- 
tend the funeral of Mrs.T. A. Albright, 
who died Thursday afternoon. 

—Cook Wanted—A good steady 
woman i white or colored) from the 
country can find permanent employ- 
ment as a cook by applying to W. F. 
Bogart, ,"U3 Lindsay street, city. 

—Thacker &. Brockmann have  sev- 
eral  dozen   pairs of tan   slippers and 
Oxfords for girls and small children to   tended 

cost, on   account 
too many of certai 

Norfolk & Western, Southern and —Sam Lucas, colored, who has been 
Alabama Great Southern Railways, under sentence of death for the murder 
Meals, a la carte, will be served in the of Henry Woods, also colored, last 
cafe compart meet at all hours. Lux- August, has at last escaped the gal- 
urious chairs in parlor compartment lows. Friday Governor Russell corn- 
can be obtained at a moderate charge, muted his sentence to life imprison- 
The observation   portion  of the   car, ment, and it is   needless  to  say that 

Wood, a double uncle of the bride, as- 
sisted by Rev. Dr. J. C. Rowe, pastor 
of the church. Miss Eunice Wood and 
Mr. Thomas A. Glascock, cousins of 
the bride and groom respectively, were 
the only attendants. The pulpit and 
chancel were tastefully decorated with 
palms, ferns, etc., the church   present- 

torn out to make room brick 
ence ot tne prosecuting 
other gentlemen who interested them- 

KACH1NEBT. 

place last   Wednesday   night.    Early 
store   buildings,   which will improve Tuesday morning he was feund lying   selvee in I.ucas' behalf, 
that  section   materially.     The  build- \a an unconscious  condition on South 
ings being demolished are among  the Davie   street.    He   was   carried  to   a 
oldest in the city. boarding house and a physician suna- 

—Dr. Charles D. Mclver, who   at- moned, but  he never   regained   con- 
the    Teacher's   Assembly   at .ciou.ness.    For y.ars he had suffered   ^g. --»ff«^'iftj^.J. For 5a eo *• 

t   of   having  Morehead City last week, delivered an from kidney trouble, and it is thought   perfectly honerabie m a'n bovine* transaction*.      I want to sen my tavae »i  »■ 
in   .trio. >J «-   . .x.   .    v ...   . .._   -        J Ki. J„..K       llD „..f.-.,...      and financially able to carry out any obligation    iv>„™ within half a mil. Of Burlington in styles. address   before   that   b>dy   Saturday that caused his death,    lie was former-   marte bT their firm. »J'"» « 

How's This. 
We offer One Hundred I>ollars Reward for 

anv ca.-e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hair* Citanh Cu'e. 

F. J- CHESKY A Co., Prous . Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, haie snown *. J. 

Cheney for the pa-t IS year-, and  believe  1 

integrity. His bride is a young lady 
of many graces and is popular with all 
who know her. The PATRIOT wishes 
this happy young couple a long life of 
happiness and prosperity. 

-Miss Lula Gardner, of Reidsville,   morning on the education of th. whit,   ly conducterof a freight train between   ^fS^K^tlSSiS^Sil^S^S-   ^S 
the with   the woman   of the ooun.ry districts, em-   Richmond and Danville, giving np the   gifts.,Toledo,_0. 

The  remains 
spent  Monday in  the city 

! family of her brother,   Mr.   Howard   phasizing  her  influence in moulding  position some time ago 
Haa'alwaya  Gardner.  She was on her way to Wake  the characters ana tbe live, of the fu-  were carried to Manchester Thursday. 

aadBoUera. ForMt to attend the summer .chool. ture men and women of the state. A wife and three children survive. 

or  exchange   same  for  city 
in Greensboro.   The farm is 

HallVcatarrh Cure is taken   internally, act-   CnHer cultivation and  is A No. 1.     For 
K directly upon the blood and mucous .urtacee — «    H.v the system.    Price Tic.  per bottle.   Sold by    particulsrs address   PlTIBL.KH, 

25-8t 

property 
Ct- ..   ;   . ,  r«iil 

of thesy.-. 
all druujii-t-.   Testimonials free. 

Hall's lamily pill, are the best. 
Greensboro, N. C. 



DK. TALMAftE ON ART. 
A MIGHTY AGENCY  FOR THE SALVA- 

TION  OF  MANKIND. 

rirturm Potent For (iood or Evil ■■ 
tUe     ■«t>J««ta     Are    «o«d     or    Bnd. 
PMlM  l»r   Viiierioiin   Artists-Need 

at Art tinllerien. 

.-.-ht. Louis Klopsch. UM.] 
WASHINGTON, June 18.—Dr. Talmage 

gb> wt In this discourse how art may 

become one of the mightiest agencies 

(or the elevation and salvation of the 

human race. The text Is Isaiah ii, 12, 

Ifl, "The day of the Lord of boats shall 

be • • * upon all pleasant picture*." 

Pictures are by some relegated to 

the  n-alui  of  the  trivial,  accidental, 

sentimental or worldly, hut my text 
>ws  that  God  scrutinizes  pictures, 

;,,.,!   whether they are - l or bad, 

whether used for right or wrong pur- 

1  |g a matter of divine observa- 

tion and arraignment The divine mis- 
sion of pictures is my subject That 
the artist's pencil and the engraver's 

knife have sometimes been made BUD- 

lent to the kingdom of the bad is 

frankly admitted. After the ashes 

and Bcoria were removed from Her- 

culaneum ami Pompeii the walls of 

those cities discovered to the explor- 
er- a degradation In art which cannot 

be exaggerated. Satan and all bis 
Imps have always wanted the finger- 
ing of the easel; they would rather 

have possession of that than the art 

of printing, for types arc- not so po- 

tent and quick for evil as pictures. 

The powers of darkness think they 
have gained a triumph, and they have, 

wluu  in son ictable  parlor or i 

public art gallery they can bang a can- 

vas embarrassing to the good but fas- 

cinating to the e   i 
It Is not in a spirit of prudery, but 

backed up by God's eternal truth, 

when I say that you have no right to 
hang In your art rooms or your dwell- 
ing houses that which would be offen- 

slve to good people if the figures pic- 
tured were alive in your parlor and the i 

guests of your household. A picture 
that you have to hang in a somewhat 
Becluded place, or that in a public hall 

you cannot with a group of friends 
deliberately stand before and discuss, ! 
ought to have a knife stabbed into It j 

at the top and cut clear through to the j 

bottom, and a stout linger thrust in on 
the right side, ripping clear through to 

the left Pliny the elder lost his life 
by going near enough to see the inside 
of Vesuvius, and the farther you can 
Stand off from the burning crater of 

sin the better. Never till the books of 

the last day are opened shall we know 
what has been the dire harvest of evil 
pictorials and unbecoming art galler- 

ies. Despoil a man's imagination and 

lie becomes a mere carcass. The show 
windows of English and American cit- 
ies, in which the low theaters have 
sometimes hung long linos of brazen 

actors and actresses in style insulting 

to all propriety, have made a broad 
path to death for multitudes of people. 
But so have all the other arts been at 
times suborned of evil. How has mu- 

sic been bedraggled? Is there any 

place so low down In dissoluteness 
that into it has not been carried Da- 
vid's harp, and Handel's organ, and 
GottSChalk'S piano, and Ole Bull's vio- 
lin? and the Uute, which though named 

after so Insignificant a thing as the 
Sicilian eel, which has seven spots on 
the side like flute holes, yet for thou- 

sands of years has had an exalted mis- 
sion? Architecture, born in the heart 
of him who made the worlds, under its 
arches and across Its floors, what 

bacchanalian revelries have been en- 
acted! It is not against any of these 
arts that they have been so led into 
captivity! 

ri.-iiinnt    Picture*. 

What a poor world this would be if 
it were not for what my text calls 

•'plasaut pictures!" I refer to your 

memory aud mine when 1 ask if your 
knowledge of the Holy Scriptures" has 
not been mightily augmented by the 

woodcuts or engravings in the old 
family Uible which father and mother 
read out of and laid on the table in the 
old homestead when you were boys 

and girls. The Bible scenes which we 
all carry in our minds were not gotten 

from the Bible typology, but from the 
Bible pictures. To prove the truth of 
it In my own case, the other day I took 

up the old family Bible which I inher- 
ited. Sure enough, what 1 have car- 
ried In my mind of Jacob's ladder was 

exactly the Bible engraving of Jacob's 
ladder, and so with Samson carrying 

off the gates of Gaza, Blisha restoring 
the Bhnnammlte's son. the massacre of 

the innocents, Christ blessing little 
children, the crucifixion and the last 

Judgment My idea of all these is that 
of the old Bible engravings which l 

■canned before 1 could read a word. 
That is true with nine-tenths of you. 
If 1 could swing open the door of your 

foreheads, l would find that you are 
walking picture galleries. The great 

intelligence abroad about the Bible did 
not come from the general reading of 
the book, for the majority of the peo- 
ple road it but little. If they lead it at 

all; but all the sacred scenes have been 
pot before the great masses, and not 

printer's ink. but the pictorial art, 
must Lave the credit of the achieve- 
ment First, painter's pencil for the 

favored few, and then engraver's plate 
01 woodcut for millions on millions: 

W hat overwhelming commentary on 
the Bible, what re-enforcement for pa- 
triarchs, prophets, apostles and Christ, 

what distribution of Scriptural knowl- 
edge of all nations. In the paintings 

and engravings therefrom of Holman 
Hunts "Christ In the Temple." Paul 
Veronese's "Magdalen Washing the 
Feet of Christ," Raphael's "Michael 
the Archangel." Albert Durer's "Drag- 
on  of  the   Apocalypse."   Michael   An- 
Ceto's "Plague of the Piers Serpent* " 
Tintoretto's -Flight Into Egypt" Ru- 
bens' "Descent From the" Cross." 
^Leonardo Da Vinci's "Last Supper," 

Claude's "Queen of Sheba,"  Bellini's 

••Madonna" at Milan, Orcagna's "Last 
Judgment" and hundreds of miles of 
pictures, if they were put in line, illus- 
trating, displaying, dramatizing, irra- 
diating Bible truths until the Scrip- 

tures are not today so much on paper 

as on canvas, not so much in ink as In 
all the colors of the spectrum. In 1S33. 

forth from Strassburg. Germany, there 
came a child that was to eclipse in 

spec l and boldness anything and 
everything that the world had ever 
seen' since the first color appean d on 

the sky at the creation, Paul Gustave 
Dore. At 11 years of age he published 
marvelous lithographs of his own. Say- 

ing nothing of what he did for Milton's i 

"Paradise Lost," emblazoning it on , 
the attention of the world, he takes up 

the book of books, the monarch of , 
literature, the Bible, aud in his pic- 

tures, "The Creation of Light," "The 
Trial of Abraham's Faith," "The 
Burial of Sarah," "Joseph Sold by His 

Brethren," "The Brazen Serpent," 

• lloaz and Ruth," "David and Go- 
liath," "The Transfiguration," "The 

Marriage In Caua," "Babylon Fallen" 
and 205 Scriptural scenes in all, with 
a boldness and a grasp and almost su- 

pernatural alllatus that make the heart 
throb and the brain reel and the tears 

start and the cheeks blanch and the 

entire nature quake with the tremen- 
dous things of God and eternity and the 

dead. I actually staggered down the 

steps of the London Art gallery,und >r 

the power of Dore's "Christ Leaving 
the Praetorium." Profess you to be a 

Christian n an or woman and see no | 

divine mission in art and acknowledge 

you no obligation either in thanks to 

God or man? 

\rfs Divine Mission. 

It is no more the word of God when I 

put before us in printer's ink than by 
skillful laying on of colors or designs j 

on metal through incision or corrosion, j 
What a lesson in morals was presented j 

by   Hogarth,  the painter,  in   his two 

pictures,   "The   Hake's  Progress" and I 

"The Miser's Feast," and by Thonm 
Cole's engraviugs of the "Voyage of j 

Human Life" and the "Course of Em- | 
pire," and by Turner's "Slave Ship." 

God  in  art!    Christ  In  art!     Patrl- j 
archs,  prophets  and  apostles  in art! 

Angels in art!   Heaven in art! 
The world and the church ought to 

come to the higher appreciation of the 

divine mission of pictures, yet the 
authors of them have generally been 

left to semistarvation. West, the 

great painter, toiled in unappreclatlon 
till, being a great skater, while on the 

ice he formed the acquaintance of 
General Howe of the English army, 

who, through coming to admire West 
as a clever skater, gradually came to 
appreciate as much that which he ac- 

complished by his hand as by his heel. 

I'otissin. the mighty painter, was pur- 
sued and had nothing with which to 

defend himself against the mob bnt 

the artist's portfolio, which lie held 
over his head to keep off the stones 

hurled at him. The pictures of Rich- 
ard Wilson of England were sold for 

fabulous sums of money after his 

death, but the living painter was glad 
to get for his "Alcyone" a piece of 

Stilton cheese. From 1040 to 1043 
there were 4,000 pictures willfully de- 

stroyed. In the reign of Queen Eliza- 
beth it was the habit of some people 

to spend much of their time in knock- 
ing pictures to pieces. In the reign of 
Charles I it was ordered by par- 

liament that all pictures of Christ 
be burned. Painters were so badly- 

treated and humiliated in the begin- 

ning of the eighteenth cen,tury that 
they were lowered clear down out of 
the sublimity of their art and obliged 

to give accounts of what they did with 

their colors. The oldest picture in 
England, a portrait of Chaucer, though 
now of great value, was picked out of 
a lumber garret. Great were the trials 

of Quentin Matsys, who toiled on from 
blacksmith's anvil till, as a painter, 

he won wide recognition. The first 

missionaries to Mexico made the fatal 

mistake of destroying pictures, for 
the loss of which art and religion must 
ever lament But why go so far back 
when in this year of our Lord to be a 

painter, except in rare occasions, 
means poverty and neglect, poorly 

fed. poorly clad, poorly housed, be- 

cause poorly appreciated? 

Value of Art Galleries. 

When I hear a man is a painter, I 
have two feelings—one of admiration 
for the greatness of his soul and the 
other of commiseration for the needs 
of his body. But so it has been In all 

departments of noble work. Some of 
the mightiest have been hardly be- 
stead. Oliver Goldsmith had such a big 

patch on the coat over his left breast 
that when he went anywhere he kept 

his hat in his hand closely pressed 
over the patch. The world renown- 

ed Bishop Anbury had a salary of $04 
a year. Painters are not the only ones 
who have endured the lack of appreci- 
ation. Let men of wealth take under 

their patronage the suffering men of 
art. They lift no complaint; they 
make no strike for higher wages. But 

with a keenness of nervous organiza- 
tion which almost always character- 
izes genius these artists suffer murt 

than any one but God can realize. 
There needs be a concerted effort for 

the suffering artists of America, not 
sentimental discourse about what we 
owe to artists, but contracts that will 
give them a livelihood: for I am in full 

sympathy with the Christian farmer 
who was very busy gathering his fall 

les. and some one asked him to 
pray for a poor family, the father of 
whom bad broken his leg. aud the busy 

said: "I cannot stop now to 
J. but you can go down into the 

cellar and get some corned beef and 

butter and eggs and potatoes. That is 
all 1 can do now." 

Artists may wish for our prayers, 
but they also want practical help from 
men who can give them work. You 
have heard scores of sermons for all 
other kinds of suffering men and wom- 
en, but we need sermons that make 
pleas for the suffering men and women 

of   American   art    Their    work   is 

more true to nature and life than some 
of the masterpieces that have become 
Immortal on the other side of the sea, 

but it is the fashion of Americans to 
mention foreign artists r.ud to know 

little or nothing about our own Copley 

and Allstou, and lnman and Gree- 
nough, and Kensett. Let the atllueut 

fling out of their windows aud into the 

backyard valueless daubs on canvas 

and call in these splendid but unre- 
warded men aud t.-ll them to adorn 
your walls, not only with that which 
shall please the taste, but enlarge the 

minds and improve the morals and 
save the souls of those who gaze upon 
them. All American cities need great 

galleries of art, not only open annually 

for a few days on exhibition, but which 
shall stand open all the year round, 

and from early morning until 10 o'clock 

at night and free to all who would 
come and go. 

Build  Art Galleries. 

What a preparation for the wear and 
tear of the day a five minutes' look in 
the morning at some picture that will 

open a door into some larger realm 
than that in which our population 
daily drudge! Or what a good thing 

the half hour of artistic opportunity 
on the way home in the evening from 

exhaustion that demands recuperation 
for mind aud soul as well as body! 

Who will do for the city where you 
live what W. W. Corcoran did for 

Washington and what others have 

done for Philadelphia and Boston and 
New York? Men of wealth, if you are 

too modest to build and endow such a 

place during your lifetime, why not 

go to your iron safe and take out your 
last will and testament and make a 

codicil that shall build for the city of 

your residence a throne for American 

art? Take some of that money that 
would otherwise spoil your children 

and build an art gallery that shall as- 
sociate your name forever, not only 

witli the grHit masters of painting 

who are gone, but with the great mas- 

ters who are trying to live, and also 
win the admiration aud love of tens of 
thousands of people who, unable to 
have fine pictures of their own, would 

be advantaged. By your benefactions 
build your own monuments and not 

leave it to the whims of others. Some 

of the best people sleeping in Green- 
wood have no monuments at all. or 

some crumbling stones that In a few 
years will let the rain wash out name 

! and epitaph, while some men whose 

j death was the abatement of a nuisance 
I have a pile of Aberdeen granite high 
i enough for a king and eulogium 

i enough to embarrass a seraph. 
Oh, man of large wealth. Instead of 

! leaving to the  whim  of others  your 
! monumental commemoration and epi- 

taphology, to be looked at when people 

are going to aud fro at the burial of 
others, build right down in the heart 

of our great city, or the city where you 

live, an Immense free reading room or 
a free musical conservatory or a free 
art   gallery,   the   niches   for  sculpture 
and the walls abloom with the rise and 

fall of nations aud lessons of courage 
for the disheartened and rest for the 

weary and life for the dead, and  150 
years from now you will be wielding 

I influences in this world for good. How 

j much better than white marble, that 
I chills you if you put your hand  on  it 

! when you  touch  it  in  the cemetery, 
would   be a   monument   in  colors,   in 
beaming eyes, in living possession, in 

splendors which  under the chandelier 
would be glowing and warm and look- 

ed at by  strolling groups  with  cata- 
logue In hand, on the January  night 

when  the necropolis  where the body 
j sleeps is all snowed under!   The tower 

of David was hung with 1,000 dented 
shields of battle, but you. oh man of 
wealth,   may   have   a   grander   tower 

named   after   you.   one   that   shall   be 
hung not with the symbols of carnage, 
but   with   the   victories   of   that   art 
which was so long ago recognized in 

my text as "pleasant pictures."    Oh, 
! the power of pictures!    I cannot de- 

j ride, as some have done. Cardinal Ma- 
zarin. who, when told that he must die, 
took his last walk through the art gal- 

lery of his palace, saying: "Must I quit 
i all this?    Look at that Titian!    Look 

| at that Correggio!    Look at that del- 
; uge of Caracci!     Farewell,  dear  pic- 

i tures!" 
A  I HI vernal  Language. 

As the day of the Lord of hosts, ac- 

cording to this text, will scrutinize the 
pictures, I implore all parents to see* 
that in their households they have 
neither in book nor newspaper nor on 
canvas anything that will deprave. 

Pictures are no longer the exclusive 

possession of the affluent. There Is 
not a respectable home in these cities 
that has not specimens of woodcut or 

steel engraving, if not of painting, 

aud your whole family will feel the 
moral uplifting or depression. Have 
nothing on your wall or in books that 

will familiarize the young with scenes 
of cruelty and wassail. Have only 
those sketches made by artists in ele- 
vated moods and none of those scenes 
that seem the product of artistic de- 

lirium tremeus. Pictures are not only 
a strong but a universal language. 

The human race is divided Into almost 
as many languages as there are na- 
tions, but the pictures may speak to 

people of all tongues. Volapuk many- 
have hoped, with little reason, would 
become a worldwide language. But 
the pictorial is always a worldwide 

language, and printers' types have no 
emphasis compared with it. We say 
that children are fond of pictures; but 

notice any man when he takes up a 
book and you will see that the first 

thiug that he looks at is the pictures. 
Have only those in your house that ap- 

peal to the better nature. One en- 
graving has sometimes decided an 
eternal destiny. Under the title of 
fine arts there have come here from 

Prance a class of pictures which 
elaborate argument has tried to prove 

irreproachable. They would disgrace 
a barroom and they need to be confis- 
cated. Your children will carry the 
pictures of their father's house with 

them clear on to the grave, and, pass- 
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ng that marble pillar, will take them 

enrough eternity. 

Furthermore, let all reformers, and 

til Sabbath school teachers and all 

Christian workers realize that, if they 
would be effective for good, they must 

make pictures, if not by chalk on 
blackboards, or kindergarten designs, 
or by pencil on canvas, then by words. 

Arguments are soon forgotten, but pic- 

tures, whether in language or in colors, 

are what produce strongest effects. 

Christ was always telling what a thing 
was like, aud his sermon on the mount 

was a great picture gallery, beginning 

.with a sketch of a "city on a hill that 

cannot be hid" and ending with a 
tempest beating against two houses, 
one on the rock and the other on the 

sand. The parable of the prodigal son, 

a picture; parable of the sower who 

went forth to sow, a picture; parable 
of the unmerciful servant, a picture; 
parable of the ten virgins, a picture; 

parable of the talents, a picture. The 
world wants pictures, and the appe- 

tite begins with the child, who con- 
sents to go early to bed if the mother 
will sit beside him and rehearse a sto- 

ry, which is only a picture. When we 
see how much has been accomplished 

in secular directions by pictures- 
Shakespeare's tragedies, a picture; Vic- 

tor Hugo's writings, all pictures; John 
Kuskin's and Tennyson's and Longfel- 
low's works, all pictures—why not en- 

list as far as possible for our churches 
and schools and reformatory work and 

evangelistic endeavor, the power of 
thought that can be put into word pic- 
tures, if not pictures in color? Yea, 

why not all young men draw for them- 
selves on paper with pen or pencil their 

coming career, of virtue if they prefer 

that, of vice if they prefer that. After 
making the picture put it on the wall 

or paste it on the tly leaf of some favor- 
ite book that you may have it before 

you. 
I read of a man who had been exe- 

cuted for murder, and the jailor found 
afterward a picture made on the wall 

of the cell by the assassiu's own hand, 

a picture of a flight of stairs. On the 
lowest step he had written: "Dis- 
obedience to parents;" on the second, 
"Salihath breaking;" on the third, 
"drunkenness and gambling;" on the 
fourth, "murder." and on the fifth and 

top step, "a gallows." If that man had 
made that picture before he took the 
first step, he never would have taken 
any of them! Oh. man, make another 

picture, a bright picture, an evangelic- 
al picture aud I will help you make it! 
I suggest sis steps for this flight of 
stairs. On the first step write the 

words, "A nature changed by the Holy 
Ghost aud washed in the blood of the 
lamb:" on the second step, "Industry 
and good companionship:" on the third 

step. "A Christian home with a family 

altar;" on the fourth step, "Ever wid- 
ening useft lness;" on the fifth step, "A 
glorious departure from this world;" 
on the sixth step. "Heaven, heaven, 
heaven!" Write it three times, and let 

the letters of the one word be made 
up of banners, the second of coronets 

aud the third of thrones! Promise me 
that you will do that, and 1 will prom- 

ise to meet you on the sixth step, if the 
Lord will, through his pardoning 

grace, bring me there too. 
And here I am going to say a word 

of cheer to people who have never had 
a word of consolation on that subject 

There are' men and women in this 
world by hundreds of thousands who 
have a fine'.uatural taste aud yet all 

their lives that taste has been sui>- 
pressed, and although they could ap- 

preciate the galleries of Dresden and 
Vienna and Naples far more than 'MO 

people out of 1,000 who visit them, 
they may never go for they must sup- 
port their households, and bread and 

schooling for their children are of 

more     Importance     t.jan     pictures. 

Though fond of music they are com- 

pelled to live amid discord; and though 
fond of architecture they dwell in 

clumsy abodes, and though appreciative 

of all that engravings and paintings 
can do they are in perpetual depriva- 

tion. You are going, after you get on 

the sixth step of that stairs just spok- 
en of, to find yourselves in the royal 

gallery of the universe, the concenter- 
ed splendors of all worlds before your 

transported vision. In some way all 

the thrilling scenes through which 
we and the church of God have passed 

in our earthly state will be pictured 

or brought to mind. 
At a cyclorania of Gettysburg a 

blind man who lost his sight in battle 
was with his child heard talking while 

standing before that picture. The 

blind man said to the daughter. "Are 
there at the right of the picture some 
regiments marching up a hill'.'" "Yes," 
she said. "Well," said the blind man, 

"is there a general on horseback lead- 
ing them on?" "Yes," she said. "Well, 

is there rushing down on these men a 
cavalry charge?" "Yes," was the re- 
ply. "And do there seem to be many 

dying and dead?" "Yes." was the an- 
swer. "Well, now, do you see a shell 

from the woods bursting near the 
wheel of a cannon?" "Yes." she said. 
"Stop right there!" said the blind man. 

"That is the last thiug I ever saw on 
earth! What a time it was, Jenny, 
when I lost my eyesight!" But when 
you, who have found life a hard battle, 

a very Gettysburg, shall stand in the 
royal gallery of heaven, and with your 

new vision begin to see and under- 
stand that which in your earthly blind- 

ness you could not see at all, you will 
point out to your celestial comrades, 

perhaps to your own dear children 
who have gone before, the scenes of 
the earthly conflicts in which you par- 

ticipated, saying: "There from that hill 
of prosperity 1 was driven back; In 

that valley of humiliation I was 
wounded. There I lost my eyesight. 

That was the way the world looked 

when 1 last saw it." But what a grand 

tiling to get celestial vision and stand 
here before the cyclorania of all world* 
while the rider on the white horse goes 
on "conquering and to conquer," the 

moon under his feet and the stars of 

heaven for his tiara! 

Ramon Beats Them All. 

Henry Bissell, Hatton, Arkansas, 
says: I cannot find words to explain 
the worth of Ramon's Liver I'ills and 
Ramon's Relief also. I suffered with 
bilious colic for years, and the doctors 
failed to do me any good. I cured it 
with Ramon's Relief and Ramon's Liv- 
er I'ills. I have sold drugs and medi- 
cines for 27 years, and have handled 
all kinds of patent medicines. Ramon's 
beats them all. I have sold and used 
Ramon's for ten yei,rs with always the 
greatest satisfaction. Hundreds of 
customers will testify that Ramon's 
Liver I'ills are the best family medi- 
eine they ever used. I w'gh every fam- 
ily had a trial dose in their house to- 
day.    For sale by Howard Gardner. 
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The Peace Conference. 

Ten or a dozoa years ago the 
New York Herald had a number of 
the leading public men of Europe 
interviewed upon the subject of 
future wars and the chances of 
perpetual peace. One old French 
man replied that so long as there 
was one acre of ground, a loaf of 
bread and one woman, men would 
fight over them. 

Whether this rather pessimistic 
view of the case is a correct one or 
not, we are not prepared to say, 
but we doubt very greatly whether 
the present peace conference is 
going to put an end to our future 
wars. In tbe first place, we cannot 
satisfy ourselves, in spite of tbe 
man}- protestations of sincerity, 
that Russia is really in earnest in 
professing a desire that European 
armies shall be disbanded. It 
seems to us that if she really 
wanted to see this result brought 
about she might resort to much 
more effectual measures to bring it 
about than calling peace confer- 
ences together. She has the lar- 
gest army of any of the powers, 
and the way to start a movement 
for disarmament is for her to dis- 
arm. 

Germany, Austria and France 
may very well say that they cannot 
commence the movement for fear 
of invasion. But Russia runs 
practically no risk of invasion. 
Napoleon's experiment in that di- 
rection nearly a hundred years ago 
will stand as a perpetual warning 
to all other powers against such an 
attempt. Russia could safely, 
therefore, reduce her army to two 
hundred thousand men, and that 
would give a guarantee of her good 
faith that would be worth all the 
pronunciamentoes she may put out 
in the next thousand years. But 
she does not do this, or anything 
like it. She simply proclaims, but 
does not disarm a man. Her 
neighbors will never disband their 
armies while she maintains hers, 
however finely she may preach of 
peace. 

We do not beiieve in Russian 
sincerity in this matter, and what 
it is that has prompted her to her 
course is a mystery to us. She 
simply could not disarm if the 
(Jzar was ever so sincere in desir- 
ing it. He is nominally an auto- 
crat and he is permitted to have 
an autocrat's way in many things. 
Rut Russia is not an autocracy in 
fact. She is an oligarchy. She is 
under the rule and dominion of 
her powerful nobility, and they 
find the army a source of pleasure 
and profit to themselves which they 
have no idea of parting with. They 
put their young men into it as 
well as paid officers, and the old 
fellows find it an unending source 
of plunder and peculation. Tbe 
oligarchy will never part with the 
army so long as they rule Russia, 
and it looks as though their rule 
was destined to last a long time 
yet.—Richmond Times. 

How Trusts Do Good. 

Those who feel inclined to re 
gard trusts as beneficial to wage 
earners and consumers are invited 
to lo >k upon the object lesson pre- 
sented in the course of the window 
glass trust. 

By the ukase of this protection- ! 
fattened and Republican fostered 
monopoly all tbe window glass fac- 
tories in the country, with the ex- 
ception of the co operative con- 
cerns, were shut down last Monday. 
The excepted concerns produce 
about one-tenth of tbe output in 
the United States, and they have 
been notified that they will be al- 
lowed to run only until the last 
week in June. 

By this arbitrary and cruel ac- 
tion of the trust 17,000 skilled and 
other workmen, not including those 
formerly employed in independent 
factories, are thrown out of work, 
regardless of their unpreparedness 
to face the hard conditions thus 
thrust upon them and their de- 
pendents. 

Like its commercial congeners, 
the window glass trust began its 
oareei backed by unlimited capital. 
Its first step was to reduce the 
price of its product to a figure 
which caused the ruin of all inde- 
pendent concerns that dared to 
compete. Its next move was to re- j 
strict   production,   thus   throwing \ 

, thousands of workmen out of em- 
ployment and raising the price of 
its wares far above the  margin  of 

, reasonable profit. 
It has reached a stage of trust1 

development where It has crushed j 
competition utterly and exposed at 
least 50,000 men, women and chil- j 
dred, who have heretofore been sup- 
ported by the window glass indus- 
try, to bodily privations and the 
ministrations of charity. 

As with the window glass trust, 
so with all  other  members  of the 

1 trust brood.    Their purpose is  the 
I enrichment   of  their stockholders. 

'• Their  success means  the  robbery 
of consumers and  the  impoverish- 
ment and  beggary  of  those   who 
earn their bread  in  the  sweat of! 
their face.    Every consideration of 

! self-preservation, every  dictate of j 
philanthropy, every  prompting of 
patriotism   demand   that   they   be 
crushed. 

The New Johnstown. 

To those who saw Johnstown 
and the Conemaugh Valley h. 
June, 1883, it doubtless seemed im 
possible tiiat the submerged and 
utterly ruined city courd ever re- 
cover from the disaster which 
swept away its industries, destroyed 
ane third of its homes and not less 
than one eighth of its people. And 
yet what then seemed impossible 
has been more than accomplished 
in the short space of ten years. 
The dead could not be recalled to 
life, but the obliterated homes have 
been rebuilt, the ruined industries 
restored and extended, and a new, 
better, and larger city occupies 
the site of the town through which 
tbe waters from tbe South Fork 
carried such havoc ten years ago. 
The rebuilding of a city of 40,000 
inhabitants upon the wreck of a 
town not more than three fourths 
as populous in the space of a de- 
cade constitutes a marvelous ex- 
ample of the indomitable spirit 
and resistless energy of the Amer- 
ican people.—Philadelphia Times. 

J. E. CARTLAND, 
(SUCCESSOR TO H. H. CARTLAND,) 

M 
TAILOR, 

Wishing to close out the line of 

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Canes, Umbrellas, Etc. 
The entire stock is offered 

The North Carolina Christian 
Advocate says the Western North 
Carolina Conference gave for for- 
eign and domestic missions the last 
fiscal year $14,352. 

At and Below Cost. 
, I  also  have  about one  hundred  pieces  of line cloth, suitable for 
boys' clothing, which  will  be  sold  below  cost.    Some  of  these  pieces 

; would make nice tailor-made suits for ladies. 

If you are fading under the weakening 
influence of "female troubles," do not 
longer experiment with useless or dan- 
gerous drugs, but try 

Bradfield's Female Regulator 
It will regulate the menses perfectly, and 
cure Falling of the Womb, Leucorrhcea, 
Headache, Backache and Nervousness. 
It is a harmless vegetable remedy, which 
puts the menstrual organs in perfect 
health, stops drains and pains and over- 
comes weakness. 

Sold at drug sto.-es. for $1 a bottle. 
THE BEADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta Ga. 

Hold On!   Don't Despair! 
VICES LITTLE LIVER PILLS 

25c. Vial, has cured others and will cure you of Constipation and its attendant 
evils. This pill is a Vegetable Tonic Laxative, the purest prescription known 
to medical science. Never gripes child or adult. Trial vial 25c. Sold by drug- 
gists and merchants, or sent on receipt of price. 

THE L. RICHARDSON DRUG- CO., 
WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURING  DRUGGISTS, 

CS-.R-E.E.tcTS-BO-RO. KT. c. 
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Punishing a Sham. 

Miles Salisbury, a resident of 
Norwich, Conn., had a till' with his 
wife and determined to play a 
practical joke on her Tuesday. 

Obtaining an ounce bottle of 
carbolic acid, be smeared a portion 
of the poison upon his heavy 
growth of whiskers, staggered into 
the room where his employer was 
sitting, said he was tired of life, 
had taken carbolic acid and asked 
that iiis wife be informed. The 
employer called two doctors by 
telephone and produced a cupful of 
mustard and warm water. When 
Salisbury saw the matter was being 
taken seriously he awakened and 
declared it was all a joke. This 
bis employer refused to believe 
and aid was called, Salisbury being 
held while tbe mixture was poured 
down hitJ throat. Then the two 
doctors arrived, and in vain did 
the joker sputter, kick and protest. 
Emetics were forced down his 
throat while Salisbury fought like 
a tiger. At last worn out with his 
struggles and protestations he suc- 
cumbed, and tbe doctors thinking 
he was sinking put a stomach pump 
down his throat and worked it vig 
orously. This caused the patient 
to nearly faint away and he was 
given heroic treatment to revive 
him. At last the doctors had time 
to look into Salisbury's mouth and 
found he had taken no poison. 
The physicians left in disgust, but 
It will require some time to restore 
Salisbury to his normal condition. 

A Novel Test With Snakes. 

I'NMNTOWX, Pa.. June 16.—An 
agent for the H. K. Mulford Com- 
pany, chemists, of Philadelphia, 
was here this week arranging with 
mountaineers to catch 400 rattle 
and copperhead snakes alive to be 
forwarded to the laboratory at 
Philadelphia. 

Wild and tame animals will be 
bitten by the poisonous reptiles, 
and experiments made in an en- 
deavor to discover some antidote 
for the poison. The mountains 
are unusnally full of these snakes 
this year, and no trouble is antici- 
pated in filling the order. 

A New Treatment for Appendicitis. 

A young woman of a well-to-do 
family in New York has been cured 
of appendicitis in a new and easy 
way, and today is rejoicing that 
she has escaped the use of the 
surgeon's knife. 

The patient is 20 years of age. 
She had been under t im care of 
two physicians, one of whom had 

' attended her family for years. 
The second physician, who had 
been called to attend her at Atlan- j 
tic Highlands, pronounced her 
trouble appendicitis, and said that 
an operation with the knife must 
be performed, if her life was to be 
saved. 

She determined to exhaust every 
other treatment before submitting 
to the knife. Several weeks ago 
Dr. George J. Heliner, a well-known 
osteopath, was called to see her. 
The treatment which he applied 
was, in brief, this: 

Placing one hand on the point on 
the outer surface of the abdomen 
beneath which the vermiform ap- 
pendix is known to be, with the 
other he grasped the right leg of 
the patient at the knee. To the 
leg. by a quick movement, ha gave 
a slight twist, repeating it several 
times. 

And that was all there was of 
the operation. 

The effect of this forced muscu- 
lar action was to squeeze out of 
the appendix the particles which 
were clogging it. 

Mortgage Sale. 
NORTH CAROLINA, GCILFOBD fouHTT. 

By virtue of the powers vetted in me by a 
certain mortgage deed executed on the 2d day 
of April, 1>*6. by Walter Hobba and wife Laura 
Hohbs, of Uuilford county, state of North Ciivi- 
liua, I will sell at public auction for oaah at the 
court house door in Greensboro, N. C, on 

MONDAY, JULY 10, 1899, 
at noon, the following described property: Be- 
ginning at a white oak, Hobba" corner, running 
south 304 poles to a stone in ihe public roao, 
known by the name of the West (jreen Uoad, 
thence south 7y degrees west 46', poled to Cum- 
mings' coiner stone, then north 1-:1 |H)le» to 
schoolhouse corner, then with BCboolnoUM line 
south 83 degrees we»t 5.V , |K>les to a stake or 
stone, then north with some variation 2S poles 
in a stake HI-stone, then ea*t .'il'., poles to ritz- 
inaurice's corner, then with Kit/.maui ice's line 
north 100 poles along the county road, then 
north 12 degrees west along -aid road and said 
line 45 poles to a sveamore tree in public road, 
then west 2 poles, then north « degrees we-t 45 
pules to center of roail. then north i>2 poles to a 
stone. Kit/.maurice's comer, then with his line 
we-t 20 pole- to his corner in Hondas' line, then 
north 5tt poles to a po.t oak, then east S'. pole- to 
the beginning, containing 110 acres more or les.-. 
except 15 acres lying along the old stage roao 
sold to Ransom Ha—, and 2 acres in extreme 
southwest corner sold to another party. 

This sth dav of .Tune. l»v!l. 
W. I). BE ATI E, Mortgagee. 

A. M. Scales. Attorney. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
Insure your property against fire and see us before placing it, and 

get OUR RATES. We have strong co-mpanies, and all business en- 
trusted to us will have prompt and careful attention. 

BO YD & GLENN, 
ROOM No. G KATZ BUILDING. 

OPPOSITE   BENBOW "HOUSE. 

Comnusuoser's Sale Valu&ble Luds. 

Is it Lumber You Want? 
 ■%.-%.  

T*7"e 2a.a-veit-a.il Idxid-s— Ir'rai»i.:a.g%T^7"eatls.erfocaraJ.iig\ 
Flooring-,  Otfllny,  also t2a.e "best Keart rived. Cy- 

press and TvLZiiper and. sa-wed 3?ine Sliing-les. 

Sash, Doors and Blinds in stock. Door and Window Frames, Mantels, .Stair- 
work and all kinds of house linisb made to order. 

If you are going to build anything lrom a hen house to a mansion come to 
see us.    We can fix you up and the price will be right. 

(Jur country friends will tlnd they can reach our yards from the center of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.    Come to see us. 

Cap3 Feai 3^Ea-ri.■ULfa,ct■vJ.rirLg, Co. 
JOHN A. HOEGIN, Secretary and Treasurer, Greensboro, M .C. 

Oil Trim's Half Billion. 
NBW YORK, June 16.—In Wall 

street today the report was revived 
that the Standard Oil Company 
will he reorganized in the shape of 
a giant corporation under the lawe 
of New Jersey, and the present 
trust features abandoned entirely. 
Of its certificates there are said to 
be about $96,000,000 outstanding 
and according to report it is the 
plan to call in these and to issue 
in exchange for each one five shares 
of stock in the new corporation, 
whose par value shall be $100. 

Thus the present certificate 
holders will receive $500 for $456. 
The capitalization of the new com- 
pany is to be $500,000,000. 

Enlisted Man Made a Lieutenant. 

WASHINGTON, June 14.— Mr. 
Thomas F. Lyons, of North Caroli- 
na, was appointed today a first 
lieutenant in the United States 
Marine Corps. He was formerly 
an enlisted man in that corps, was 
promoted to the grade of sergeant 
and was the only non-commissioned 
officer found qualified for a com- 
mission. The appointment of a 
non-commissioned officer to- the 
grade of first lieutenant is almost 
without precedent in the history of 
the marine corps. 

The people of Maxton will vote 
on a special school tax levy on July 
3rd. 

Pursuant to a decree of the Superior court of j 
tlui ford county. North Carolina, made in the | 
case of Jobn Watts and Eliza Watts, bis wife.; 
and I. W, Watt- and Nannie Watts, his wife, et 
al.. ex pane, heirs at law of Samuel Watts, de- 
ceased, the undersigned will, on 

MOXDAY, JULY 3, 1899, 
sell at  the court   house  door,   in  the   city   of 1 
Greenslnno, N. C. \» the last  and highest'hid- 
der, by public auction, the following described 
lands, situate in Somraerneld towosbip,liuil- 
ford county, <   C, adjoining the lands of B. M, 
Stafford. J. II  Barker, J. F. Hoskins, Miss  A. 
J. Wilson et al., and houirled as follows, to-wit: 

Beginning at a poplar near a spring, running 
west 41 degrees east 71 piles to a maple, thence ' 
north   75 degrees west jo poles to a  red  oak, i 
thence i • > th so degrees west Hi poles to « black t 
oak. Stafford1 rner, thence  west 88 |-oles to a 
black oak. thence west 93 poles to a black oak, 
Bntton's corner, thence south ltu poles to a 
stone, thence east t& poles t" a-take, thence 
south 02poles 10 a stake at the creek, thence 
east 1 pole to a -take, thence north 'i poles to a 
stake, thence north M degrees wesl IsW pule- to 
an elm. thence north 51 degrees east Sni poles 
to a -a—airas. thence north ii degrees east U 
poles  t*' a  stuke.  thence south 74.91 po es to H 
i«»ck. the edge ni the low grounds, thesce north 
31 degrees east Ixpo'eatoa tweet gum, thence 
bonth s4 degrees east 17 poles to a slake, thence 
south 12 degrei. we-t ni pole* to a stake, thence 
east ~'< poles to a stake, thence north 6 degrees 
west 51 poles to a  dogwood   hush,  thence  wert 
85 s poles to a poplar, cbeteginnii g corner.con- 
taining 164 acres more or less. See Be k&,No. 
3.pp,388et seq„ in the office of tbe Begisterol 
Deeds fur Uuillord county. 

TERMS OF SALE—One-half cash and balance 
iu six months. def< rred payment to bear -i\ per 
cent interest from day of sale,and title retained 
till purchas1- monev is paid. 

This June 1-t. 1899. 
A. Ii. K1MBALL,Comnfissioner. 

If you intend to build or enlarge your house, come to us tor an estimate 
on Material.    We will surprise you on prices.    We make a specialty of 

SASH, DOORS AXTID BL-IITOS. 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, as no one 
can do business on that basis.   Our motto: Large sales, small profits. 

WIM IT QQMES *£© OXiASS* 
we can show you the largest stock in the South. 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, N. C. 

Sale of Valuable Land. 
lty virtue of a power of tale contained m the 

last will and testament of sallir Brincefleld, late 
of Guilford county. North Carolina, I »lil on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1S99, 
at 11 o'clock a. m . on the premise- in Washing- 
ton township, in said  county, sell to the highest 
bidder two tracts o4 land, known as the Thomas 
Brincefleld lands, containing in both tract- i 4 
acres and V |H'le-. more or less. 

TERMS OF S tut—* >ne-half cash and the other 
half at the expiration "f six munih? from day of 
sale. Title deeds retained urtil all the pur- 
chase nionev is paid 

I his Mar uth. lsV.' 
I.. II. I'.II'l'Y. Kxecutor. 

Ho*. W» j. BBTAS. 

The Great Anti-Expansion Book 
REPUBLIC OR EMPIRE? 

THE PHILIPPINE QUESTION 

HON.   WM. J. BRYAN 

TOCET!II:K WITH 

Hon. As'lrvw Oirnepie. BanatOCl Hoar. 
Vest. Allen. Whit*, Gorman, Bacon. 
Mason. IJamel.f hilton, Bat tor. M< I . 
Tillman. MoBey, Tomer. Teller, Ed- 
monds, (May; Hun. H. D. John.-on, Hon. 
Chan. A. Towne. Hoc. Adlnl E. St**Ten»ori. 

Ex-Secretary Carl isle. H»T. Dr. Van I>yke. Hon. Ghot, Franc 
Wearer, Hon. Carl Schurr, Sam'l tiomperf. Pn*t. Am. fed. 
THE SENSATION «F 

PBCI S-.M'I. OOMI 
Am. Federation of La'*or. 

-. l-rof. I>..7i-i Starr Jordan. Ooa 
»f Lar,or. -r. I 

Desirable Farm for Sale. 
175 acres of highly impr.i\ed land well adapt- ' 

ed to the growth of W heat. < lats. Corn. Tobacco, 
and es|>ecially clover and Grasses— 301" iu acres 
now in Clover and i.rass.   The farm i? well wa« , 
tcred   by  springs and  small   streams   running 
through it.   Good well of water. 7-room dwell- 
ing, lar^e grain and fee 1 barn, and all necessarr 
out but.ding.-.   Fine early Peach  Orchard: al?s> 
an Apple Orchard of selected variety of apple*: 
Pears. Plums, also tine selection ot* Grapes, all 
just coming into bearing.   The farm  is located 

I'..nveniently to schools Cliurche-. Mills. Mar- 
kets and Railroad, and in one of the bealtbiest j 
localities in the state, 8 family of 11 having re- I 
sided on the farm ten years ami not having re- 
quired tbe services of physician during the time. , 

An adjoining SO-aere tract can 1* obtained. 
Terms to suit purchaser.   Applv al PATRIOT 

o3iee tf 

.IMPERIALISM AND ABSOLUTISM DENOUNCED. 
The Rreat*«t men of to-dor pive soand logical re»«oDn why the Philippii..- 

and to do »o would not onlj be most harmful to lb, interests of our country, but would I--    ; p 
the Constitution of the I'nited States,   the  Induration of   Independence, and  ail   tao   n:'..:   .acred 
doctrines of our Republic as handed down to us by our Fatbsn 

THE COSPEL OF A HIGHER CIVILIZATION AND BROADER LIBERTY. 
THE ONLY   nook  OX Till: -I UJKCT. 

AGENTS   WANTED. 
It Is profusely illustrated. Rising beau'.f-.l r..:f.-..r..-portr.-.its of Mr Bryan nn 1 t.-.e other con- 

tribators:   .lso scenes   of   thrilling   interest, show.ng •>" -i»ct eon ■=•• •■• "-• 
Philippines     Nothing like it before attempted in tool.put...-: inc.    A »ery bonanta t-.r 'W'nuv 

It cannot be bought at bookstores, it cannot be furn..hed l j any other house. We an U>« sole 
Official Publishers. 

The first Edition, 100.000 copies.   A large octavo book, beautiful new type. 
WE PAY 1'BF.IoHT on each order amounting to SO books at one time, when cash 

accompanies order. 
THE OI'TFIT If* FREE. We make no charge for the elegant, complete Proepectu. 

Outfit with blanks, etc.. but as each Outfit coats us a lot of money, in order to protect ourse.ssa 
against many who would impose upon us by .ending for Outfit with no in^t.oa of working, but 
rrer.lv out of idle curiosity, w. reouire the applicant. — s. cssrs.lr. of good reltk on his part. 
S "nd « Ucu(cover pJtage and wrapping? UU — •«' '• -• '«'«-«•» '• •.«-' •«"■ — 
receipt oT llrst order Tor 10 <■ ■■■-- 

Best Cloth Bindine --- -,-;•-,—,-   *V2 Bost Half Rnwia Binding, witbmarblnd edges    ;-,,» 
Best Full Ruaaia Binding, with gold edges   •»»• 

Write fer owr faparwlleleS Term, to Ageats.    Address 

THE  INDEPENDENCE  COMPANY,   Publishers, 
FRANKLIN   BUILDING,  CHICACO. 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 



GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
ESTABLISHED 18«1 

revenue   tax  on  sugar  simultane- 

ously   with   the  imposition  of the 

| customs duty and have these  $24,- 

"'000,000,   which   now   go  into   the! 

THE MACHINERY PERFECTED. 

PUBLISHED'EVERY WEDNISDAY.    pocketB 0f a few individuals, go in- 

W. M. BARBER <k CO. to the treasury for the benefit and 

relief of the whole people.    If  the j 

'TSSSEfwUE'»££?SSSSim.  tariff were so low that foreign man- | 
 T~T    ~   ufacturers   could   compete   in  our 

markets combinations of manufac- j 

"turers   to   put  up  prices would be 
,.,.,„„ l-claasmail matter. 

t:Brn?«-".,:;?,.i;-.-: rsf^-s fgg-j&gS,; ineffective. 
^SSSSSSsSiSB      THE   following   from the Phila- 
is withheld. 

^e^K^^^^delPhiaReCOrdi8ter66and   l°   lhe| 
^^^,8h?"p"i~^P-bS^.»<«wiii point:  "The  Chicago Tribune   is 
^^^^SSI£M&XM informed that the white people  of 

-£              S£235»» riT Griffin,  Ga., have   driven   the   ns- 

*                      -tXr!^&- groes   from   competition   with  the 
Jcr. ...Mv-u.-i.remittance.winb.atiiieriM laborers in the   factories  of 
of the publishers. 

.Addreaa all letters to that   town.    This   account   of  the 
THE PATOIOT^ ^    , uteet Southern outrage recaHg the j 

—'fact   that  a   great deal   nearer to 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1899.    Chicago than Griffin, Ga.. is a  Re- 
—   publican governor who  called   out 

The Appointment of Committees for the 
Gala Week and Firemen's Tonr- 

nient Completed. 

The following ig a complete list of 
committees appointed for the Gala 
Week and Firemen's Tournament, and 
tbey are now actively engaged in pre- 
paring and planning for the coming 
event. As will be observed by a peru- 
sal of the list, every subject that could 
add to the interest and success of tbe 
occasion has received attention at the 
hands of the central committee, and 
the various sub-committees appointed 
will look diligently after their various 
departments. It now remains for our 
people to put their shoulders to the 
wheel and work in conjunction with 
the committees to make the occasion 
one long to be remembered in the his- 
tory of Greensboro and Guilford coun- 
ty. The committees have a right to 
look for aid and support and it is hoped 
that they will not be disappointed : 

CENTRAL   COMMITTEE. 

J Van Lindley, President. 
H J Elam, Secretary. 
Noil Ellington, Treasurer. 

A WASHINGTON  dispatch   to  the  the militia to expel from the min>'S, 

Philadelphia Times, an administra-  at the point of the bayonet, the ne- 

tion   organ,  gives   a   very  gloomy  groes   who   were   competing   with 

and   almost   hopeless  view  of the ' white laborers in his state.    We do 

situation in the Philippines.    The  not believe that any  such   outrage 

public   lias  known   for some time  can be laid at the door of a Demo-1 
that our forces were suffering many  cratic governor of any state in the 

hardships   and   severe losses, not-; South."   ____—-^ 

withstanding the attitude of Wash-      THJ gruwtQ   and   expansion  of 

ington   officials   in   their efforts to ; tfae UniTerBity should be a matter I 
give   the affair a roseate hue, and  Q{ prjde tQ everyNortn Carolinian. 

When the call for additional volun-  JQ eflideiicyt patronage and public : 

teers was  made  it was impossible  fayor  jt  -B  nQW 9econd to none in 

to   longer   conceal  the   facts.    In. the   Soutn.    ItB   requirement   are 

February  our  commander  in   the j exact) jt9 8tandard  rigid,  its tone 
Philippines, General Otis, began an, Qf  ljfe  hjgh   and manly#    ItB aca. 

aggressive   warfare  near   Manila,  demic   rol,   ig   the   iarge8t   jn   the, 

South, and in all its history it has] 

never been so close to the people, | 

E P Wharton, 
.1 M Hendrix, 
J W Lindau, 
R F Dalton, 
H C Berger, 
J A Young, 
C G Wright, 
J W Merritt, 
L G Wharton, 

J M Walker, 
J C Murchison, 
L F Woodruff, 
R I Katz, 
W J Blackburn, 
J L Fonda, 
W T Sergeant, 
J H Phipps, 
W R Pleasants, 

driving the insurgents many  miles 

into the interior.    He opened  the 
campaign with 22,000 men and  on  and 80 able tQ 8erye them     Ambi 

the 10th inst. he was forced to  re-1 tioug   and   Qeedy  hoyg  Bhould re 

turn to Manila with his forces de-j member it8 m9tt0  is  equaiitV)  op. 

feated and his army  disheartened.  portunity and 8eif_help. 
He is now defending the city with ( „   - 

the aid of the navy.    In this cam-!    A CHICAGO professor is prepar- 

paign of four months 241 m9n were ; ing to  measure  the  ears of  five 

killed   in   battle   and   1,175   men  hundred Chinese  in  his   effort  to; 

wounded, the total number of  cas-  prove  that  John   Chinaman   is   a 

ualties being 1,416.    In addition to  sound   philosopher.     There   is   a 

this   nearly   3,000  men  have been  theory that the ear of a philosoph-] 

disabled by sickness and about 500  ical   temperament   is of abnormal 

have died from the effects of  dis-  size,   and   that  the  Chinese   have 

ease.    The total cost of   the  cam-  larger ears than any other race  of j 

paign   will approximate $120,000,-  people, therefore they are profound 

000—and the end is not yet.    Prac-  philosophers.     According  to   this 

tically   nothing   has  been   accom-   process of reasoning  mules  would 

plished   through   this   terrible ex-  be wiser than Plato. t 

penditure  of   blood   and treasure, 
for the insurgents are still masters ! TlIE Asheville Register, the per- 

•f the situation in the greater por- i80nal organ of Richmond Pearson 

tion of the island. The authority \ and a warm supporter of Senator 
of the American forces in the is- Pritchard, is still trying to prove 

lands is being contested by upward ;that the constitutional amendment 

of 30.000 troops thoroughly »e-|wiU disfranchise nearly as many 

climated and believing in their in- white men a8 negroes. The Regis- 
dependence. So determined are the ter evidently believes its constitu- 

Filipinos to secure their independ- j oncy t0 be composed of a lot of 

ence that they are working their \ verv ignorant men. 

farms for eight consecutive days Washington preacn#r Accuses A.1-' 
and   then   systematically   drilling ger of Duplicity, 

under good officers for two days. ATLANTIC CITT, N. J , June 18.— 
It is estimated that 500,000 are | According to Rev. Dr. William F. 
thus preparing themselves for ef- Crafts, of Washington, D. C, tbe 

fective service in the army.    It can  Jud«e  Advocate   G.neral   of   the 
i ».    J    •  3 .u  .. .i_ ™ar Department long ago rendered no longer be denied that the situa-     „„„:„:„„,    c       . « m     «T ■ an opinion to Secretary of War Al- 

tion of the American forces in the  ger) holding that the  auti-canteen 
Philippines  is deplorable  and the  law   was   invalid and prohibitory. 
condition of the   soldiers  pitiable.   Doctor Craft, who is superintendent 
The campaign of General Otis has of lhe reform bureau, incorporated 

,   , .    ,.                ... and international, with   headquar- 
ended in disastrous failure. ,„ „    . w    ■■     ' . 4   , 
  ters   at Washington, says that the 
" opinion,  which   was rendered   on 

ONE of the most  truthful   state-| March  12, was inadvertently   sent 
ments made in a long time was the! him by a careless clerk of the War 
utterance  of Henry 0. Havemeyer,  Department.    The Doctor preached 
president  of   the  American Sugar  **   the  Central  M- E- church here 
p„fi„;«   r> tn18 morning and at the First Pres- 
Renning Company, in saying, a few  u-»-.«— -uf    u .u- . " r    »' •    6' bytenan church this evening.    On 
days ago, that   the  mother   of all both   occasions   he  declared  from 
trusts is the protective  tariff.    He the pulpit that  he   had   demanded 
further stated that the government, the opinion several times, but  was 
through   its   tariff  laws,  plunders refused-    The only thing he  could 

the   people,   the   trusts   being   the  5? TS^ZLfi^TST*  'T . ■ .       ,  . * bv  Attorney  General Gnggs, who 
machinery for doing it. Certain held that the law did not forbid 
it is that when congress enacts a canteens, but only prohibited sol- 
tarill law that shuts out all foreign dier8 irom dispensing the liquors, 
competition, and enables the trusts Dr Craft8 '8 tne author of the 
to make millions through its opera- %*£* amendment and is fighting 

. . s v to   have   it  enforced to the letter, 
lions, the people are robbed. The He virtually charges Secretary of 
expenses of the government must, War Alger with having been made 
of course, be provided for, but be- tae t0°ls of the liquor men and for- 
yond   that   the government fleeces  biddin8  Attorney  General Griggs 

the country at large in the interest * finJ the flawJhat h,f ha8  **   ^ 
.   , :       .   • , ' amendment   which   allows the sale 

of   favored   industries.    It   is   the of i;,1U0r t0 8oldier8 ,0 continue. 
duty of the government to see that  
under the tariff laws enacted great       y,1Iia»   H"   «"•*«.   *   builder 
«„.„„...;  un(i eontraotor, shot his wife on  a 
corporations  are  net protected to public   thoroughfare   in   New   Or- 
the   detriment  or  impoverishment leans   after   brutally   beating   her 
of  the   public.    For instance, the *Qd then wounded fatally  himself. 

$40 per ton duty on imported sugar Tnev were m»"ied only «i* weeks 

pays into the pockets of the   sugar *g° "d had "P»rat>d- 

producers   of  the United' States a The United States has  accepted 

bonus of about $24,000,000 annual- a ProP"6Uion  from  Great Britain 
ly.    It would have been very  easy ' f?r   *  ,temPorary   arrangement   of 
«n,i .„,ir0u «»«»,«. ♦                       J the    Alaska    boundary    question, ana entirely proper for congress to »v,>»h   \..   i.       v                            , ■>*■*■                 * »■■ lu which   has   long  been  a  cause of 
have put a corresponding internal I contention. 

F C Boyles. 

TRANSPORTATION   COMMITTEE. 

R R King, Chairman. 
J W Fry, C H Ireland, 
J S Hunter, W C Boren. 

PRINTING AND ADVERTISING COMMITTEE. 

R G Vaughan, Chairman. 
C A Bray, W H Rees, 
W I Underwood.      J L Brockmann. 

COMMITTEE ON MUSIC. 

Professor C R Brown, Chairman. 
A H Alderman,       L C Howlett. 
COMMITTEE   ON    PtOGRAMME   AND   LINE 

OF  MARCH. 

J. Henry Phipps, Chairman. 
T J McAdoo, J H Walsh, 
J J Stone, J F Jordan, 
W J Blackburn. 

FINANCE    COMMITTEE. 

C H Ireland, Chairman. 

Thrives on Standard Oil Cash. 

CHICAGO. 111., June 18.—When 
tbe twenty-ninth convocation of 
tbe University of Chicago is called 
on July 1 tbe trustees, it is said, 
will announce another donation of 
from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 to 
the university from its patron, 
John D. Rockefeller. 

The Standard  Oil  magnate  has 
I beea lavish to tbe university.    In 
; 1S95 he gave it $1,000.000;  is 1896. 
; $2,000,000; at the end of 1897, 
owing te the rapid development of 
the   university,   he   contributed   a 

! further sum of $4,000,000. Last 
year, in expressing great satisfac- 
tion with the progress of the insti- 

' tution, he stated definitely that he 
would never  permit  it  to  run  be- 

I hind. 

W. J. Cocke, of Asheville, bat 
been arrested on tbe ebarge of be- 
ing implicated in the wreck of tbe 
National Rank of Asheville. He 
was formerly cashier of the bank 
and mayor of Asheville, and was 
senator from Buncombe county in 

. tbe legislature. His arrest created 
great surprise and it is believed by 
many that he is innocent of the 
charges. He denies that he owes 
tbe bank a cent and his denial is 
supported by tbe officers of the in- 
stitution. He is out on a bond of 
$16,000 for his appearance at the 
■ext term of Federal court. 

.  f 7 (' TALK.1 

Its a pleasure to talk; to pour your thoughts  in wbisDewd 
willing ear of  some  fair maid.    But  when it come- 
into the cold,  unsympathetic foe horn, like shoveling coal 
you begin to think "Silence is Golden." 

ag coal   QI 
- 

C M Vanstory, 
R Lindbeim, 
W E Bevill, 
B H Merrimon, 
Robt R King, 
J 8 Hunter, 
R W Brooks, 

J W Scott, 
C E Holton, 
John If Dick, 
E P Wharton, 
J W Fry, 
J M Hendrix, 
M L Shields. 

COMMITTEE   ON   EXHIBITS   AND   TRADES 

DISPLAY. 

Z V Taylor, Chairman. 
W J Blackburn, 
J C Murchison, 
W H Ragan, 
J F Jordan, 
I. Richardson, 
H C Berger, 

J S Cox, 
R F Dalton, 
W C Boren, 
L W Clarke, 
J M Dick, 
J LFonda. 

COMMITTEE ON HORSE RACING. 

J F Jordan, Chairman. 
J J Nelson, R M Rees. 
C P Vanstory, Dr J T L Battle, 

J H Walsh. 

COMMITTEE ON TENNIS. 

Lee G Wharton, Chairman. 
H C Berger, Cameron Gales, 
R D Douglas, J R Donnell. 
COMMITTEE OX ART DISPLAY & EXHIBIT. 

S L Alderman, Chairman. 
W E Bevill, J D Glenn, 
Mrs 0 Mebane, Mrs W E Allen, 
MrsG W Whitsett,   Mrs R F Dalton, 
Miss Lola Carraway, Mrs A L Rankin, 
Miss Alma McDonald, Miss Alice Nelson 

Miss Madeline Douglas, 
Miss Belle Swaim. 

COMMITTEE ON   INVITATION. 

Mayor Z. V. Taylor, Chairman. 
Maj C M Stedman, A M Scales, 
C G Wright, J A Barringer, 
W E Bevill, C M Vanstory, 
J M Dick. 

COMMITTEE ON  RECEPTION. 

R D Douglas, Chairman. 
F N Taylor, G W Pritchett, 
W R Pleasants,       Lee G Wharton, 
John Lewis, J M Carr, 
J H Prince, J G Fowler. 

COMMITTEE  OF  ARRANGEMENTS. 

J J Stone, Chairman. 
John Lewis,            W J Blair. 
R B Beall,               B A Boone, 
J L Thacker,          R C Whittington, 
Henry Donnell,     J A Clifton. 
 Boyles,  Malcomb. 

COMMITTEE ON DECORATIONS. 

M. L. Shields, Chairman. 
E J Stafford, R M Rees. 

CHIEF  MARSHAL, W J   Blackburn. 
Will appoint his own assistants. 

Rushing Troops to Otis. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 17.— 
Nearly 4,000 enlisted men and offi- 
cers will sail from San Francisco 
next week for the Philippines. 
The Zealandia will sail on June 22 
with 4 companies of the Twenty- 
fourth Infantry and 100 recruits; 
the Pennsylvania on June 24, with 
the headquarters and eight com- 
panies of the Twenty-fourth or 
Twenty fifth Infantry; the Sheri- 
dan on June 24, with two troops of 
the Fourth Cavalry; two compan- 
ies of the Fourteenth Infantry, a 
signal corps detachment and 1,275 
recruits, and the Valencia on June 
25, with four companies of the 
Twenty-fourth or Twenty-fifth In- 
fantry and 100 recruits. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORBBCTKD WKKKI.Y BY 
JOHN  J.  PHOENIX. 

Wholesale   Receivers and  Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICES. 
Beeswax       22>2' 
Chickens—old per lb        6 

Large spring chickens lb... 
Small spring chickens lb....      10 

Eggs       10 
Feathers  
Hides—dry      12 

Green        6% 
Oats  
Sheep Skins 5@25 
Tallow        3 
Wheat  
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Dried Fruits  
Apples lb  
Berries lb  
Peaches, pared, lb  
Corn, new  
Flaxseed  
Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, new  

Sweet  
Rags—Cotton  J^ 
Bones lb  J4 

Canned Pineapple. 
If you are fond of Sliced Pine- 

apple for desert or Grated for 

Sherbet, give us a call. We 

have ten dozen right fresh and 

at very low prices. One grade 

ef Grated as low as 10c. a can. 

G-.  W.  DENNY. 
Ill East Market Street. 

Boycott 

Harry-Belk Bros. Co. 
Goods and Prices are loud talkers and will apoeal to v 

a phonograph attachment, all you need is eyes, and to follow • 
will carry you to the cheapest store on earth. 

UP 
HILL r< 

BUSINESS.!^ 
No use trying.    It is impossible to mairtain high prices 

in these diggins.    We came here to do the business of Greei 
not doing it now, we are most.   The prices we quote below ie 
that  unlocks tbe pocEet-book.   Cash prices  on cash-bous;hi 
AND RUN : 

Good Sheeting 2Ac ; Alamance 2c ; Towels 2^c Calico I'-.r ; Beam 
2Jc;  Work Shirts, 10c;  All Wool Filling Dress Goods  5c, « 
Men's Socks, warranted fast colors, 10c, 3 for 25c ; beautiful lii 1 
Piques and Lawns   just  received.    Undershirt   10c:   hose  2 
clothing, Suits going at $5, worth  from 8.00 to  10.00.   An 
worth  double the   money.   Down to  the very cheapest   Pants, 
Pants 10c.   Just in another cargo of  Shoes,   Men's   Low Cut   ■ 
and Gaiters in all colors and toes.    Ladies' and Misses' Slipppi> 
Tan and Black.   Full line of Children Slippers; also a bi« sample 
cost of making.   Each of the following articles only ONE CEN1 
paper, 2 blank books. If! fish hooks, 26 maibles, 25 envelops.  I ta 
sewing cottoo, 2 boxes blacking, finger ring, paper pins,  2 paper- : 
thousands oi other useful articles at same price.   Hurry  up and c n 
with the hundreds making for 

HARRY-BELK BROS. CO 
CHEAPEST STORE ON EARTH. 

225 SOUTH ELM ST.,        - -       -       K. of P. BUI 1 

Handles the best 

Seed. 
116 WEST MARKET ST. 

Founders' Hall 
STJMMEH   RESORT, 

GUILFORD  COLLEGE,  N.  C. 

Open from July 1st to Sept 1st. A 
delightful place for rest. For particu- 
lars, address GEO. VT. WHITE, 

23-2m College Treasurer. 

H 

W».'l^ M ■* vaMC --.-:..-   ,-»1 

Taking Chances.. 
On buying wines. lii|i; 

doesn't pay when you want : 
high grade and the  price- 
A   reliable    house  is 
where you are sure nl gettm. »■ 
rior article, pure and e 1 
Our   complete   slock   is  ail 
choicest  that  can   be  I     g 
price low for quality.     <■ ra-p 
portunity at  once 'ere it 
late.   Constantly youi 

K. G. NEWi 
Greensboro, N. c. 

Engines and Threshers, 

The Right Sort. 
Tbey have been in business to please 

their patrons; they know how to do it: 
they will please you every time—and 
prices the lowest, at 

The Tom Rice Jewelry Co. 

Executor's Notice. 

To mum It Map Concern: 
I have used one of the  Ellis-Keystone Threshers for 

and sold it three years ago and it is still doing good » 
wheat savers I ever saw, scarcely ever wasting a grain ami ■ 
satisfaction to my patrons. .Signed, A   ' 

* (, ,    'or. I 

If thinking of buying a Thresher or  Engine see 1 
save you money. 

See our Binders, Mowers and Hay Rakes before j 

TOWNSEND 
333    SOUTH    ET_J*r    STEEE'l 

The iin'li-raifcneil   hereby pives nntic* of  hli 
appointment i>v the Cierk of the Superior Court 
of Guilford County a> executor on the e-tnte 
of   >all-.-  Brineetielii  deceased.    All persom 
ltxlebtc'l to the e-tate iiiu-t make lonme- 
■liate payment, and all peraom having claims 
a£ unsl tne ei-tate inu-t present them on or be- 
fore Ha: 10th. IWiJ. or this notice will be  plead 
in bar ofrecovery. 

This the Mh dav of May, USB. 
lu-Bw I.. D. KiiTi. Executor. 

J. P. JOBDASf, D. j. S::J:LAIS, 

JORDAN, SINCLAIR & MACDONALD 
DEALEES    IU 

Executor's Notice. Greensboro City and Suburban Pr 

Ez-Seeretary of State John 
Sherman is ill at his home at 
Mansfield, Ohio. He is suffering 
from a recurrence of tbe lung 
trouble with which he was afflicted 
on his recent trip to the West In- 
dies. 

Having been appointed executor of the latt 
will and tcalament of Mrs. Charlotte liardner. 
deceased. I hereby notify all persons having 
claims against said" deceased t" present them to 
me within the time prescribed by law. or thi« 
notice will  bar their recovery.   All i-ersons m- 

' debted to the deceased inu«t make immediate 
payment. U. WILL. AKMK1EI.U, 

1     i5-6w Executor. 

AliENT.- WAlrTKD—■©« "THE I.IKE AND 
Achievements of Admiral Uewey." the world's 
greatest naval hero. By Mnrat Halstean, the 
life-long friend and aninirer of the nation's idol. 
Biggest and beet book, over 500 pages. 8x10 
inches; nearly 100 pages halftone illustrations. 
Onlv 11.50. Enormous demand. Big commis- 
sion's. Outfit free. Chance of a lifetime. Write | 

.quick. The Dominion Company, 3rd Floor Ca\- | 
' ton Bldg., Chicago. M-16t. 

Manufacturing sites.    Acreage Bdjoining 
tracts to suit purchasers.    Farms ami farmii 
lands, and tracts adapted to colonization porpo 
county.    Special attention given to locatii 
Northern States.    Best ot connections North a 
respondence with home-seekers solicited. 

Jordan, Sinclair & Macdonald. 
106 SOUTH ELM STREET. GREEXSBOKO, » 



BLAND  DEAD.!       WAITING ON GERMANY. 

of  Free  Silver  International Arbitration May De- 
pend on Kaiser's Decision. 

THE HAGCE, June 18.—The work 
of the oeace  conference  baa  been 
virtually suspended on the subject 

to Grip. 
June    15.—Con- 

I'.rkt    Bland 
near I."banon. at 

Broughton Attacks Woodward. 
ATLANTA, June 18.—In a sensa- 

tional sermon tonight Dr. L. G. 
Broughton, pastor of the Baptist 
tabernacle, called upon the city 
council to impeach James G. 
Woodward, mayor of Atlanta.    Dr. 

aving been asleep  of a board of arbitration and prob  'Broughton said the chief executive 

' 

■ 

- lay night. 
oed   home  when 

in  March   and 
tpie from an at- 
more  than   two 

confined  to 
ealth gradually 

,t    ho   would 
attack   from  the 

"  this   month 
- grew   worse, 
wore in school, 

ably will not be resumed for some 
days. On semiofficial authority it 
is said the situation is practically 
this: The German government was 
opposed on principle to an organ- 
ized arbitration court. It is found 
that these views existed prior to 
the conference and instructions to 
that effect were given the German 
delegates. The opinion obtained 
in Berlin that other powers, nota- 
bly   France,   would   instruct their 

und  for the   delegates similarly. 

was a confessed gambler, a liber- 
tine, a sot and a disgrace to the 
city." 

At these words the audience of 
about 2,000 people cherred. In 
the course of his remarks Dr. 
Broughton said : "When the mayor ■ 
was a member of an important, 
committee to go to Washington on 
the matter of Federal prison site, 
be was drunk most of the time, and 
there were other things that oc- 
curred in connection with him that 

STRAW HAT PRICES 
ARE 80 LOW THAT ANYBOBY CAN RAISE THE WIND. 

COME IN AND BLOW YOURSELF. 

: was  informed 
•ion. 

twenty   years 
i  was  a con- 

and out of con- 
i linage of silver 

. 1. and te his 

As the conference proceeded the: I hestitate to mention from the 
spirit of conciliation advanced and pulpit. He should be impeached 
the desire te accomplish important j at once. If the members of the 
permanent results was manifested. > city council do not impeach him, 1 
With this grew up schemes for an shall take steps myself. No such 
organized arbitration board, nota- man has a right to be mayor of 
bly the British  proposals to which   this city.   The situation is indecent 

and disgraceful." 
Mayor Woodward was informed 

respective governments. This at of Dr. Brougbton's remarks late to- 
once  left  the German delegates in   night.    The executive said : "I re- 

500 Men's Strw Hats io Close Qui at 5Qc, 75c. and $1. 
All the new shapes, soft or stiff brims, White, Black or Mixed with 

Plain or Fancy Bands, to close out at less than first cost. 

i   behalf  of  the   nearly all the members rallied with 
irgely   due  the   the authoritative support  of  their 

-    rears ago 
didate for the nom-1     In erder to relieve the situatien, 

•    and    bad  Count   von  Munster,  head  of  the 
Ired     delegates j German   delegation,   after  a   long 

.  support.    But  for j conference yesterday with his col- 

national issue in 
he   Democratic 

I   the   Populists   of, a   peculiar   condition,   for   which 
they were not prepared.    Thediffl- 

; of  the Chicago  culty was not at The Hague but at 
j Berlin. 

In erder to relieve 
he was 

speech of  W. leagues 
carried  the dele-   to  dispatch   Dr.   Zorn  and  Baron 

the original   von Stengel to inform the Emperor 
r would have j personally of the condition of the 

nation    on   the  affairs.    Efforts had  been made in 
i ballot, because he ! the meantime to find means of con- 
the second choice of  ciliation by the  creation  of a lim- 

ed  delegates who   ited   board   established    at    The 
cted   for   other   candi  i Hague,  under  the ordinary repre- 

sentatives   of   the   powers,   which 
was proposed by Andrew D. White, 
head ef the American   delegation. 
This plan Dr. Zorn and Baron von 

Bland 
I ongress 

me he seldom made a 

served 
and dur- 

gard the statements of Dr. Brough- 
ton as ridiculous. I ask the publio 
to suspend judgment." 

ATLAKTA, June 19.—The city 
council at its meeting this evening 
appointed a committee of five to 
invest1 rate the charges made by 
Dr. Broughton, in his sermon last 

at  Schereningen, decided I nigh', ngainat Mayor Woodward, of 
Atlai.-.a. and which ended in a eall 
for the executive's impeachment. 
Dr. Broughton was present at the 
ceunoil meeting, but was not heard. 

Dr. Broughton olaims that Mayor 
Woodward confessed to the charges 
made against him today, and has 
decided to throw himself en the 
mercy of the council. Mayor 
Woodward was ill today and did 
not leave his room. 

ject without say- Stengel have been commissioned to 
for   free   silver or plead for to Emperor William. 

He   voted   for   every The   question   of   the   moment, 
ree coinage measure 

Gold Dust by the Ton. 
SKAULAY, June  13,  via  Seattle, 

Wash., June 17.—Nearly two  tons 
therefore, is what his  majesty will   of  gold   dust   and   nuggets   were 

ed while be was  reply.    The most important fact is  landed on June 9  at White  Horse 
1 was the author of  that the German  delegation   from   Rapids from the first three steam- 

1 to bring about   Berlin were  accompanied by Fred-1 ere to reach that  point  from  Car- 
coinage   of   silver. ! erick Holls, secretary of the Amer- j son City.    Over a ton of the prec 
age act of 1878 was j ican plan. I ious metal was officially checked 

i w»s known as the |     There  is  a growing  belief that  off by the officers at  White  Horse 
As   passed   by   the < Emperor William is favorable, and 
led for free coinage,   if the other powers will accept the 
nded  by the senate,   new plan as the basis of discussion 
the son of a country   the  conference   will  at  once  pro- 

farmer, and was born «ed to discuss a definite plan for 
,. Kentucky, in 1835.1« arbitration board. 

..,i farm hand in youth,!    The subcommittee on the exten- 
;  long  enough to. *'°n  of  the   Brussels   convention 

■her'e  certificate.    ID | met yesterday under the presidency 
aliforna, and re- i of Profeesor Martens  and adopted 

.   fur   West  for ten,several clauses.    Its report will be 
school  and prac- ! presented to the drafting  commit- 

[D   1865  he  settled in   tee with immaterial changes, 
he combined law, Cbinese Emperor a Convert. 

NEW YORK, June  18.—Consider- 
an- 

nual report of the American Bible 

when making the transfer from 
steamer to steamer. The remain- 
der was divided in packages rang- 
ing from 10 to 75 pounds, carried 
by the more than three hundred 
passengers of the three boats. 
They were in all sorts of odd pack- 
ages, and made no attempt at con- 
cealment. 

Sixty-five passengers from the 
small steamers that run to Bennett 
arrived last evening, and 100 more 
arrived this morning. They were 
all loaded down with gold, and 
more passengers will arrive today. 

Every hotel safe in Skaguay last 
night was crammed full of gold 
dust,  with  a watchman  on  gaurd 

We pride ourselves this season on having the largest  and  cheapest 
line erer shown in North Carolina from 10 cents to 75 cents. 

In Men's and Boys' Suits, 
i     SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR,' 

We have anything you can ask for at marked-down prices.    They must go if low prices will move them. 

O. M. VANBTOBY& CO. 
The Low Price Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 

236-238 South Elm Street, ..... GREENSBORO, N. C. 

THE ANNUAL JUNE SALE 
OF ,_ __ 

Dry Goods and Shoes! 
A Great Collection of New Goods at Lower Prices than we ever Gathered Before Awaits You. 

and  Lawns, 

n here 
fanning. 

■ i  to  congress as a 
• and    was   re-1 

■ 11»1 v  until the Re- 
slide of  1894   when   Society will be devoted to the work | an njght, and as these safes  could 

He  was elected  of the society in China, written by j not accommodate all who had gold, 
I and in L898   was  re    Kev-   Dr-  John   Rl HJkeB'Keneral ] the safes of several merchants had 

fifty-sixth congress.  a8ent  of the «ociety.    Dr Hykes, t0 be called into requisition.    The 
ni of congress in re- i af ter Peeing the reform edicts u-|gold is brought out largely by mer- 

Mr    Bhmd divided his  eued   bJ"  th*  Joung  Emperor and  chants,   with   only   a   few   miners 
n-ork on his farm and   the cn,ck which the »ttempt to en-   wno have been in the  Klondike all 

j force them, received, says: 
"In addition to issuing these 

splendid edicts, the Emperor went 
to far as to discuss with his ad- 
visers the desirability of  adopting 
Christianity as the national relig-1 whole Klondike. Mr. Peacock, of 
ion. He spent much time in the Quebec, who owns a half interest, 
daily study cf the Bible, and it was ' Ba(j 37 men at work on it all win- 
no secret in the palace that he fre- j ter, and the clean-up will be in the 

s "Sil- 'luentty retired to a quiet place to 1 neighborhood of from 11,200,000 
pray to God.    When thus engaged   to $1,500,000. 
the eunuchs had strict orders that   
he must not be disturbed or  inter- A Child Lunatic, 
rupted. NEW   YORK,   June    19.—Jennie 

"The Emperor's attitude toward t-ier0) tne 5.year-old daughter of 
Christianity is shown by the fol-; Marie and Jes. Fiero, was commit- 
lowing incident:  He was asked  by   te(j to the insane pavilion at Belle- 

did not rank as an ora-1 
he was always in de- 

and Sonth as a 
and   in 1896 and 

y   publio   addresses 
e coinage.    To his 

ulways    "Dick" 
the   people  of   the 

etter 

OF BULLETS. 

the way from a year to three years. 
Only about half ef it is from the 
winter clean-up. 

No. 17 El Dorado, it is said, will 
prove to be the richest claim in the 

1,000 yarde good Bleaching, 6c. quality, at 3ic. 
2,000 yards fine heavy Calico, 5c. value, at 3c. 
3,000 yarde very heavy Cotton Plaids, 6c. value, 3Ac. 
1,000 yarde good Calicos at 2fc. 
2,000 yarde good Percale, yard wide, 8c. quality,4|c. 
3,000 yards   fine Lawns, all colors and beautiful 

patterns, 7c. quality, at 3£c. 

2,000 yards  fine  Organdies,  Dimities 
worth 8c, 10c. and 12ic, at 5c. 

2,000 yards fine heavy Sea Island Percale, 12^0. 
quality, at 7c. 

1,000 Ladies' Gauze Vests, 10c. quality, at 5c. 
1,000 yards fine Silk for waists, all the new colors, 

64c. value, for this sale 39c. 

100 pairs Oxford Tiee,  a good LADIES' OXFORD TIES. 
75c. Shoe for 48c. 

75 pairs Ladies' Oxfords at 39c. 
200 pairs Ladies' Oxfords, black 

and tan, all sires, beautiful shapes, 
$1.50 quality, at 98c. 

LADIES' BUTTON 
AND LACE SHOES. 

100 pairs Ladies' Oxfords, black 
and tan, fine quality, $2 value, at 
$1.25. 

100 pairs Ladies' Oxfords, beau- 
tiful shapes, black and tan eelors, 
$2 50 value, at $1.48—special for 
this sale. 

MEN'S PLOW SHOES 
AND WORKING SHOKi. 

200 pairs Ladies' Button Shoes, 
$1 quality, at 69c. 

200 pairs Ladies' Button and 
Lace Shoes, $1.50 value, at 98c. 

300 pairs Ladies' Shoes, black 
and tan, $2 value, at $1.25. 

300 pairs Ladies' Shoes, all styles, 
black and tan, $2.50 value, at $1.48. 

Men's Plow Shoes and heavy 
Working Shoes, all solid leather, 
79c, 98c, $1.19, far below value. 

It will pay you to see our goods and get prices before buying. 

Taken   out  of 
and Lynched. 
VI irehead City, N., 

1st   night  about   11   one   •"   D18   statesmen,  what  does   vue Hospital today, to be examined 
"where E. W. jour Majesty think of the religion | a9 t0 tanity. 

.    week, Lewis  of the West?'    'What mean yeu by 
ad  been   taken   religion?'  the   Emperor  answered, 
previous night,  'there   is   no   religion  but  that of 

THIS 
328 SOUTH ELM STREET, 

EIEJ HIYE. 
GREENSBORO,   N.   C. 

0   shots   were 
-s'   riddled   with 

kid  the tiring. 

A hen  the  mob 
.    D orniog   thai 

I they hid Patrick on 
him  there dur- 

ast   night   they   took 
- life. 

at in order to save 
ited other 

ynchiog     party 
and   gave   no 

God. If you have any other reli- 
gion let me hear you explain it to 
me.' The Emperor and seme of 
the chief reformers were convinced 
of the truth of Christianity and 
they were almost if not altogether 
persuaded to accept it." 

Mr. Butler to Retire. 
It   is   announced    that   Senator 

Marion   Butler, of North Carolina, 

It is said that she is 
the youngest person ever commit- 
ted by a magistrate to an insane 
institution. Mrs. Fiero told the 
magistrate that the child has a 
murderous instinct. Yesterday 
the girl was discovered creeping 
upon the 10 months-old baby, Tony, 
who was seated in a high chair. 

The mother said she had a 
butcher knife in her hand, and was 
about to plunge it into the baby's 
side, when she seized her arm and 
wrenched the knife from her.   The 

FREE DISTRIBUTION OF 

JOHNSON'S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 

On Saturday, June 24th, 1899. 

HOWARD GARDNER, THE DRUGGIST. 
has determined to retire from   the, girl then endeavored to jump from 

ng Negroes. 

n . June   IS —The 
liners   appear 

stopped   the 
hern   negroes 

uore.    The hear- 
tises brought 

vent   the   im- 
from   other 

-tponed   until 
(miners   set  up the 

l are criminals 
ntagious   dis- 

eir coming  would 

i 

irde 
health   of  the 

r and   public 

United States Senate on the expir 
ation of his term in 1901. He is at 
present taking a law course at the 
university law school, at Chapel 
Hill, N. C. He will probably com 
plete his course there next year, 
and it is understood will locate at 
Charlotte. This can hardly be re-' 
garded as a voluntary retirement, 
for the Populist Senator doubtless 
recognizes the result of the election 
in North Carolina last November 
as the "handwriting on the wall." 
From present appearances Mr. 
Butler's successor will be a Demo- 
crat—Baltimore Sun. 

>o crui:->() I»AY. 
That if the war all ilrungist* sell C.KOVK'S 

TASTELESS i rtll.l. TONIC for t hillf. Fever 
an.I Malaria. II is siin|ilv Iron ami yninine in a 
t.-i-irl.'*- form. ChiMmi'love it. Adults prefer 
it to buttr Lau-eaiiiiii touiva.    Frice. Wc. 

to give 
for 

Has made arrangements with The Johnson  Laboratories, of  Philadelphia,  whereby  he  is enabled 
FREE to every adult a package of the Celebrated Johnson's Dyspepia  Cure,  the  new specific 

Dyspepsia  and  all  Stomach Troubles;  a scientific, unfailing and permanent Remedy for 

DYSPEPSIA and INDIGESTION 
Sour Stomach, Wind on Stomach, Heartburn, Nausea, Furred Tongue. Foul Taste or Breath  Pain 

in the Chest, Sense of Fullness, Headache. Irregular Actioa of the Bowels, Gastritis, LMmin- 
ished Mental Energy and Alertness, Dejection of Spirits and 

the window of the house to the 
street. A few days ago, Mrs. 
Fiero said, Jennie endeavored to 
kill her 9 year-old brother in the 
same way, and has made attempts 
on the life of every member of the ; 
family.    

The Chilean government made] 
haste to do a friendly turn for the 
people of the United States by dis- 
patching relief ships with coal and 
supplies for the cruiser Newark, 
which vessel had been driven by 
terrific   Antarctic   gales   to   seek This new and complete remedy for dyspepsia and all sympathetic troubles arising rrom a 

shelter in a Chilean port on Guay- ,t0mach  or  digestive  organs,  put  up  in tablet  form and pleasant to the U**, »J^"»« nl™£21 Cat* 
tic-  Island.    This will not be an aITng   reputable   physicians,   who   value   a   remedy   for  the results obtained.    Johnsons! 
altogether unfortunate incident if j. now recognized among the profession as a sure specific for all varieties c 
it shall help to establish once more under the name of Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
an   entirely   amicable   feeling   be- 
tween Chile and the United States. 

A in ^Diseases of tla.e OigrestiTre Oxgrans. 
disordered 

stomach  trouble  which  pate 

Come in and get a Sample.   Corner Opposite Postoffice. 
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( W XSBOUT   TOP) 

AWAY! 
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GIVEN 

AWAY! 
There seems to be a division of opinion as to whom the honor of destroying Cervera's fleet belongs, Sampson or Schle\ 

the question as to where to buy the BEST CLOTHING FOR THE LEAST MONEY is settled, for people have found that out. 

Tl^at ■nrmr*   is -wise "wl^o a,lTxra,3rs "b-u-srs 
-A-t  :L*sEa»ttIa.eTKrs* ©ne-OPrice  Store; 

LSls caslx 3D.e tsufees, grood. txa-d.es 3a.@ rx^.a,li:es, 
LETor  d.oes 2a.e aslr for more- 

Crash Suits, $2,50 to $6.50. Underwear, 50c. to $3.00 Suit. Collars, alt styles, 10c. each. 
Single Breasted Blue Serge Coats and Vests, $5. Boys' Linen Suits, SI.25. Alpaca Coats, 95c, to Si 

WILL.  H.  MATTHEWS 8c CO. 
OILTIE] PEICE CASH CLOTHIEES, 304 So-CLt3a. El:m. St., <3-reerLS"boro, IN". 

SALESMEN:—Will H. Matthews, Chas. W. Lindsay, Chas. E. Brower, Harry Sergeant. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

Special Corregpenilence. 
WASHINGTON, June 19, 1899. 

At last War Department officials 
admit the truth as to the situation 
in the Philippines; that more fight- 
ing and lots of it is ahead of our 
troops; that the alleged peace 
commissioners of Aguinaldo, who 
were feted and entertained in Ma- 
nila by our civil commissioners, 
pulled the wool over our men's eyes 
and not only got the time they 
wished to prepare for more fight- 
ing, but gathered valuable infor- 
mation as to the number and con- 
dition of American soldiers, which 
they have been able to put to good 
use in the effective fighting of Ag- 
uinaldo during the past week. 
There is no more talk of volunteer 
surrender on the part of Aguinaldo. 
It is now admitted that he has to 
be whipped into submission, and 
that it will not be an easy job by 
any means, unless a much larger 
army than the thirty-five thousand 
mom now being provided for is 
placed under the command of Gen. 
Otis. 

There is a rumor afloat that Mr. 
John R. McLean, of Ohio, who also 
has a home in Washington, intends 
to establish a daily paper at the 
national capital, which will sup- 
port Col. Bryan for president and 
advocate free silver; also that Mr. 
McLean would like to run on the 
tloket with Col. Bryan. 

It is not surprising that the ad- 
ministration should have quietly 
overlooked the break made by Prof. 
Haupt, a member of the present 
and of the last canal commission, 
in confirming the general impres- 
sion that influences strong enough 
to thwart the almost unanimous 
wish of the people of this country 
had been successfully used to pre- 
vent the building of the Nicaragua 
canal, and even to prevent the pub 
lishing of the report made by the 
last oommiesion, which is said to 
contain a scathing exposure of 
some of these inHuences. The sub- 
ject is chock full of political dy- 
namite, and the administration 
was afraid of it. Therefore, in- 
stead of calling Prof. Haupt down 
for his too truthful exposure of a 
national scandal and firing him 
from the new commission, the ad 
ministration got him to write a 
letter saying that he had been mis- 
quoted by the newspaper that 
printed the exposure, and was glad 
to let it go at that. The new com- 
mission met last  week, authorized 

the appointment of committees, 
and adjourned to meet again in 
Washington July 6th. 

There isn't the slightest doubt 
about the position of Representa- 
tive Lentz, of Ohio, on national is- 
sues. He said of the national out- 
look: "The only thing that can 
keep Mr. Bryan from being presi- 
dent of the United States is for the 
Hanna Democrats and the Hanna 
Republicans to prevent his nomi- 
nation. They are now scheming 
to bring about that consummation, 
but they will hardly suoceed. I 
am for Bryan in 1900, and a repe- 
tition of the Chicago platform, 
with some additions. I favor the 
electioa of United States senators 
by direet vote, and also hope to see 
the initiative and referendum made 
a part of our government system." 

A prominent Ohio Republican 
has been telling party tales out of 
school. He said ef the fight on 
Senator Foraker by H. H. Kohl- 
saat, editor of the Chicago Times- 
Herald, which has caused so much 
talk because of the close personal 
relations known to exist between 
Mr. McKinley and Mr. Eoblsaat; 
"I have absolute personal knowl- 
edge that the assault made upon 
Foraker in the Chicago Times- 
Herald are the result of an under- 
standing between its editor and 
Senator Hanna. The latter said 
at the Columbus convention, after 
Foraker had declared against the 
Hanna machine, that he proposed 
to get even with him, and would 
resort to any means that might be 
necessary to down him. Foraker'e 
term in the senate will expire in 
1903, and Hanna intends to prevent 
his re-election. I am thoroughly 
convinced that Mr. McKinley is 
familiar with every move made by 
Kohleatt against Foraker. I would 
not say that Hanna is paying Kohl- 
saat out of funds of the Republi 
can national committee for mak- 
ing war on Foraker, but those who 
know Kohtsaat best say that he 
seldom does anything without be- 
ing in some way rewarded for it. 
Hanna has bought Boss Cox, and 
if he will etay bought, there will 
be serious trouble for Foraker in 
the Cincinnati end of the state." 

The Shelby Cotton Mills Com- 
pany has applied for a charter. It 
will soon begin the erection of a 
$100,000 mill near the South Caro- 
lina & Georgia Railroad depot. 
The Star says that $60,000 of the 
capital stock has been taken. 

Hanna's Money Coming This Way. 

The Raleigh correspondent of 
the Charlotte Observer writes his 
paper the following interesting 
news: 

State Democratic Chairman Sim 
mona is in possession of informa- 
tion which he regards as straight 
and reliable, that an anti-amend- 
ment campaign fund of $15,000 
has been secured by the Republi- 
cans, and that the plan is to use 
the most of this sum in paying for 
legal opinions of such lawyers as 
can be induced to write opinions 
against the constitutionality of the 
amendment. When they are in 
hand, they are to be printed and 
the state is to be flooded with them. 
In addition to this method of dis- 
tribution, he is also informed, Sen- 
ator Pritchard, in the senate, and 
Congressman Linney, in the house, 
are to manage to get these opin- 
ions published in The Record, as a 
part of speechet made by them, 
and have them distributed by the 
government. 

Of course it is easy for the Re- 
publicans to raise this sort of fund. 
They have only to say to Mr. Han- 
na: "For the purpose of keeping 
the negroes in the close states in 
the North and West, we must make 
a show of standing by them in the 
South. Wo want $15,000 for this 
purpose," and Mr. Hanna will at 
once turn it over. While the na- 
tional Republican party cares noth- 
ing for the negro vote in the South, 
it is very anxious about the negro 
vote in the North. 

Chairman Simmons, commenting 
upon the scheme of the Republi- 
cans to buy legal opinion against 
the constitutionality of the amend- 
ment, said emphatically it would 
not work in North Carolina, and 
expressed the opinion that there 
never were any Democratic law- 
yers in the state who could be thus 
indirectly employed for the defen- 
dant in the case of white suprema- 
cy vs. negro domination, now pend- 
ing in the high court of the people. 

Australia Growing Tobaoco. 
LONDON, June 17.—Tobacco grow- 

ers and dealers are awaiting with 
interest the arrival of the first im- 
portant shipment of leaf from Vic- 
toria, Australia, now «n route. 
The samples are regarded as very 
fine, and it is believed the leaf will 
secure ready sale at good prices. 
The tobacco was grown under the 

, superintendence of a Kentucky 
grower, who was invited by the Vic- 
torian court to test the experiment. 

Will Reoogniza the New Board. 

State Superintendent of Publio 
Instruction Mebane has sent the 
following letter to the county su- 
perintendents of schools: 

"I have recent inquiries as to the 
effect of the recent decision of 
Judge Timberlake in the case of 
the Sampson county school, and 
also inquiries as to the effect this 
will have as to county school 
boards throughout the state, if 
said decision is sustained by the 
Supreme court of North Carolina. 
I write this to say in reply to the 
first inquiry that the decision of 
the Sampson county case does not 
affect any county board of educa- 
tion except that in Sampson. I 
recognize the old board of Sampson 
because the Superior court of said 
county has so ordered, and I obey 
this order until it is passed upon 
by the Supreme court. In all the 
ether counties where the old boards 
are contending, I recognize the 
boards of directors appointed by 
the general assembly as de facto 
official boards, until ordered other- 
wise by the courts, as is the case 
of the Sampson county board. I, 
as executive officer, take it for 
granted that the statute enacted 
by the general assembly is the law, 
and must govern myself accord- 
ingly until I am otherwise ordered 
by the courts. Therefore you, as I 
county superintendent, will recog l 

nize this board of directors as the 
legal board of your county, until i 
otherwise directed by the judgment 
of your oourt. In regard to the 
second inquiry I will say that it; 
will be time enough to answer it 
after the Supreme court shall have 
rendered its decision. We ha«e 
trouble enough to take it as it 
comes, without going ahead to look 
for it."   

Reports from Russia indicate 
that the sufferings from famine 
and disease in that country extend 
over a vast area of territory. More 
tJUasa five millions of people are in ; 
want, and the death rate from 
starvation is increasing daily. An 
additionally distressing   feature of, 

i the  calamity   is the apparent ina- | 
bility of the   authorities  to  make 
use of the meagre financial aid  at 

! their command.    Relief agents are 
| given absurdly high pay for their 
questionable services, and exorbi- 
tant  prices  are  paid  for  the  few 

; necessaries which are attainaole. 

A railroad is being graded   from 
Southern Pines to Fayetteville. 

Cannibalism in the Tukon. 

SAN FRANCISCO, June 19—A 
story of possible cannibalism on 
the Yukon trail has just reached 
here. Three men left here for Dahl 
river on December 5th for Jimtown, 
and were not heard of again till the 
steamer Ridout, which arrived to 
day, brought a terrible tale of suf 
fering and horror. The men were 
Michael Daly, Victor Ediar and 
M. Provost. They were from 
Providence, R. I., Woonsocket, R. 
I., and Brockton, Mass., respective- 
ly. Their bodies were discovered 
17 miles from the mouth of Old 
Man's creek, they having lost the 
trail and become bewildered. Hav- 
ing left Dahl river with only three 
weeks' food, but which was amply 
sufficient for the 150 miles to Jim- 
town, they were soon reduced to 
starvation. 

Daly's body was found partly 
eaten, on the stove in the tent just 
as it was left when death overtook 
the others. Some scraps of moose 
hide and moccasin were found, of 
which they were endeavoring to 
make a stew. Daly's body was 
identified by the clothes. The 
other men were found dead five 
miles away from the tent. The 
fact of the tent flaps being shut 
down when found would seem to 
preclude the possibility of Daly's 
body having been eaten by animals. 
The other men were doubtless 
driven by hunger to the awful ex- 
tremity of oannibalism. Four hun- 
dred dollars were found on the 
bodies. The seven boats which 
wintered at Dabl river are all rafe 

Carbolio Acid, Not Paregoric. 
ASHEVILLE, June 19.—A mietake 

in taking a dose of medicine this 
morning cost the life of J. P. Mar- 
shall, of this city. Mr. Marshall 
thought to take a dose of pare- 
goric, but instead poured out a 
dose of carbolic acid from a bottle 
that stood by the paregoric bottle. 
He discovered the awful error in a 
moment after swallowing the 
draught, and hurried up town to 
see a physician. On the way he 
fell and was taken to J. R. Oates' 
livery stable. Medical aid was sum- 
moned, but Mr. Marshall was be- 
yond help, and died in a few .in 
utes. He was about 40 years of 
age, a tobacco buyer, and a well 
known man of this city. He was a 
native of Virginia. 
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Bugs Cost Two Lives 

CLEVELAND,  O, June 
Abraham Cohen, wife  of  a lamp 
lighter, cleaned a feat In - 
gasoline   this afternoon.    8h« »« 
after bugs.    The family home it 
No.    23    Wadsworth    street. 

i house   was   a    substantially-L 
brick structure. 

A     six-months old     I 
placed on the floor pending oper 
tions.   Cohen strolled irit• >! 

I to superintend the job.    He 
j a cigarette and prepared a  i 
As   he   lit   the   match   there wai 
deafening   report,  which 
heard  blocks  distant. 
who ran to the scene, i   ind a IB 

of bricks and other 
front yard. 

Mr.   and   Mrs    '    hen   and 
child were picked  up 
The trio   were   removed 
Street Hospital.    -Mr-  I 
recovered oonsciousnest 
Cohen.    The  child 

1 and   is expected to die. 
is   thought,   will   sU 
Cohen will recover. 

Died for Love of a Sister 

PHII.AI.KUH.A. 

j trated by melancholia   vi 
cent marriage of her • 
etta Ortell, 19 yeareol 
suicide at the home 

; No. 1836 North Can, 
1 terdav morning, by 
inating gas thro 

i The strong love for her an 
only reason that can 

'the young w  D 
The two girls   were 
companions, an■: 
ding ceremony at wbi 
tun.te   girl   set.     M 
she ran from th. 

After ber eistei 
etta became very 
refused to be ii 
mer enjoym i 

;done to aroue< 
I effect.     On   I 
marked to hei 
how it feels •- 

; retired  she  ; 
pieces on the p •' 
be very sad. 

The   Observe   «Ji 
been persistently 
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I whole line for. 
| Southern   had  m     ' 
the Tadkin divi. 
from   Sanfo. 
so far wecu 

I foundation fo. 
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Alamance Items. 
Harvesting is about over. 
Miss Ida Millie, of Guilford Col- 

lege, recently paid a visit to your 
correspondent. 

Rev. E. E. Gillespie will preach 
at Alamance on next Sunday. 
There will be two services. 

Rev. Peabody preached a very 
able sermon at Alamance last Sun- 
day. He is canvassing the entire 
congregation for the Presbyterian 
Standard. 

Miss Nina Glass is making an 
effort to get a singing class for 
Mr. Leonard. We hope she will 
succeed in getting the amount 
made up. 

Hinton Items. 
Link Thorn, colored, lost a val- 

uable mule recently. 
Mrs. George Foster has returned 

from a visit to her son at Shaw's 
Mill. 

Mr. Frank Parker, of Guilford 
College, visited in this community 
recently. 

Mr. Henry Johnsou, who lives in 
the southeastern part ef the county, 
gave us a call recently. 

Harvesting is about over and 
the next thing with the farmers 
will be plowing their corn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crutch- 
field and children, of Greensboro, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Starr 
recently. 

Army Rule Bad for Cuba. 
NEW YORK, June 18.—The Herald 

today prints an elaborate review of 
the condition of affairs in Cuba at 
the present time, written by one of 
its men who has returned from a 
study of the island, saying in part: 

"Elevated like a mountain peak 
above all other things connected 
with the present and future condi- 
tion of Cuba is the one great, im- 
pressive fact that military govern- 
ment is a weight on the develop- 
ment of the island and a barrier to 
the good will and co-operation of 
the Cubans. 

"Sewers are being built under 
direction of army engineers. San- 
itary inspections are carried on by 
army surgeons. Wherever the Cu- 
ban goes he is confronted with a 
show of military authority. The 
cry among educated Cubans is 
'Give us less militarism. Give us 
more civil government." 

A Cuban who is a friend of the 
United States and one of General 
Lee's supporters before the war, is 
([noted as saying: 

"Will you tell me on what theory I 
the United States have put six mil- 
itary governors and a strong  force 
of troops in Cuba  and  keep  them 
there?    The people of  Cuba  have | 
been, held  under  the  iron  heel  of j 
militarism for centuries.    They al- i 
ways had military rule.    They re- 
volted against that system.    With 
the aid of the United   States they 
were    freed   from   Spain.      With 
what result?    Military rule by the I 
United States follows." 

The writer continues :   "Look  at 
Havana as it is today.    Americans 
arc in control, but under pledge by ' 
congress   to   get  out.     Out   they 
must go  unless  that  resolution   is 
repealed.    So, too, they are barred j 
from granting concessions or fran- ; 
chises   until   the   Foraker  amend- 
ment to the army  bill is repealed.'" 

Powder Works Blow Up. 
SAN RAFAEL, Cal.,June 17.—The 

United States Smokeless Powder 
Company's factory, situated on 
Point San Pedro, four miles from 
this town, was the scene <>f a disas 

! trous explosion today. As a result 
four employes were killed and 
three seriously injured, while six 
buildiii^^ were demolished by the 
shock and me explosion. 

It is surmised that the primary 
cause of the explosion was the 
criminal carelessness of one of the 
workmen, who was smoking in the 
graining room. The quantity of 
smokeless powder which was in- 
volved in the explosion is estimated 
at four tons, and the concussion 
was tremendous. A second explo- 
sion quickly followed the first, and 
soon four of the mixing houses 
were in flames and were entirely 
consumed. 

Going to Pans in a Tree. 
SAN FKANCISCO, Cal., June 16.— 

Cap'.. Firmin Moindroin will go to 
the Paris exposition next year in a 
boat hollowed from the trunk of 
one of the immense redwood trees 
of Humboldt county. 

"I will build," he says, "a schoon- 
er from one of the largest trees in 
Humboldt county. The hull will 
be one solid piece. I will take a 
tree from I'O to 24 feet in diameter 
for my boat, which will be 48 feet 
long, lo feet beam and 10 feetdeeD 
and will be rigged as a schooner. 
I will make my boat in Humboldt 
county, where the big trees are, 
and I figure that it will take me 
from two to three months to make 
it." 

The Captain expects te sail for 
Paris by way of Cape Horn in De- 
cember. He is a native of Fiance 
and has followed the sea for 40 
years. 

STATE NEWS. 

A Wake county man eighty-nine 
years of age has filed the papers 
in a suit for a divorce from his 
wife. 

The first annual meeting of the 
North Carolina Bar Association 
will be held at Morehead City July 
5th-7tb. 

The North Carolina Press Asso- 
ciation will hold its annual conven- 
tion at Carolina Beach July 12th 
and 13th. 

The Democratic  officials of the 
board of agriculture were sworn in 
to office and took charge of   affairs 
last Thursday. 

The Wilmington postofIl?e has 
been advanced from the second to 
the first class. Salisbury and 
Statesville have been advanced from 
the third to the second class, and 
the salaries increased at a number 
of ether offices. 

The Exchange says the blind 
tiger business has become so com- 
mon in Laurinburg that most peo- 
ple have lost sight of the feet that 
the law is being violated. It calls 
on the citizens to take steps to 
drive out the venders of sowpaw. 

A Yadkin county man tells a re- 
markable story of a hog, that lived 
four weeks without food or water, 
came out in good flesh, but had 
very little use of its limbs; the 
hog had burrowed under a straw 
stack which caved in on it making 
it a prisoner for that length of 
time. 

The Star says that over four 
miles of the new line of railroad 
from Shelby to Lawndale has been 
graded and is ready for laying 
ciissties and putting down the 
rails. Mr. J. Rush Oates, the con- 
tractor, has been making all possi- 
ble.speed and he will complete the 
work of grading as soon as possible 
and the remainder of the work can 
be hurriedly executed. 

On complaint of Mrs. Matthews, 
of New York state, who owns f 242,- 
900 of the first mortgage bonds of 
the Carolina Central railroad (a 
braneh of the S. A. L ), Judge Si- 
monton, of the United States Cir- 
cuit court, has issued an injunction 
against the North Carolina Corpo- 
ration Commission and others, to 
prevent the enforcement on this 
road of the order of April 27tb, 
fixing a new freight rate on ferti- 
lizers. 

lit. Olive Advertiser: One of the 
most remark4hle couples in North 
Carolina i« now living in Duplin 
county. Mr. Fred Outlaw, aged 
91 years, und his wife, who is now 
in her 96th year. They are both 
in very good health and are both, to 
all appearances, good for many 
more years of life. They live by 
themselves and the husband still 
does all his plowing and other work 
incidental to a farm, while his wife 
does all the household work. 

POT iT i A MfBT   "WOETH! 

Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery, 
Furniture, Carpets, &c., &c. 

NOW OPEN AND FOR SALE AT 

w fi1 

1! J J MM 
n Tl 

h 

The r-ds Have been bought in the northern markets and from mannfacturers at the verv bottom 
notch for money, and we desire now to turn that back into money at the smallest possible profit Quality 
and material considered, we do hereby guarantee, over our own signature, to sell vou anything in onr line 
for less money than von can buy the same elsewhere " 

ON THE FIRST FLOOR we carry Dress goods, from 10c. to |3 00 per yard: Calico and Lawns 
from 2ic. up; Corsets, Shirt Waists, Ready Made Dre-s. Silk- (faney and blacks), 25c to *•> 00 per yard • 
Sheeings, 4 4 5 4 8-4, 9-4, 10 4; Ready Made Sheets, 48c. to 75c. each. Towels. Gloves, Umbrellas and 
Parasols, and a thousand other things. 

ON THE SECOND FLOOR we carry a complete line of Furniture, Carpets, RugP, Mattings Lace 
Curtains, Curtain Poles, Window Shades, Crockery, Lamps, Clocks. Knives, Forks, Spoons Silver Ware 
Stoves, dec. On third floor we carry our duplicate stock. Come to see us and we will prove to vou we are 
well prepared to do all we say. Yours truly. 

Sample Brown Mercantile Co., 
234   SOUTH   ELUVT.   STREET. 

Captain A. L. Minter, member of 
the house of delegates of Virginia, 
has been fined 925 and sent to jail 
for fifteen days for disturbing a 
religious meeting. Captain Minter 
rode his horse into Evangelist D. 
B. 8trou8#'8 tent and announced 
that he wanted to be sanctified ai.d 
that his horse wanted religion, too. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

RfiF0J2 Chill Tonic 
la Tasteless and Guaranteed to Cure Chills and 

Favar aad all Malarial Troubles. 
Does Not Contain Quinine Nor Other Poison. 

Does Not Injure the Stomach Nor Effect the Hearing. 
W. A. McLarty A Son, Dime Box, Tex., say: "Ramon's Pepsin Chill Tonic is the 

best   we  have ever  candled.   My son prescribes itin his practice,and says it is 
the only Chill Tonic which a child can taKe without injury to the stomach. ' 
Price 50c. BROWN MF-«. CO.. Prop'™, (ireeneville. Tenn. 

Bears the 

Signature of 

A Hopeful Sign for Georgia. 
A southwest Georgia county 

shipped a trainload of home-raised 
sheep and cattle to the West the 
other day. A great many ship- 
ments of cattle have been made 
from Georgia and Alabama to the 
West in the last few years, but 
this is the first time we remember 
when any one community has 
shipped a trainload at once. This 
is a favorable sign. It shows two 
things—first, that sheep and cattle 
can be raised successfully in Geor- 
gia, and, second, that the farmers 
in some suctions of the state real- 
ize the fact and are beginning to 
take advantage of it. 

There is also a disposition on the 
part of the farmers to dispose of 
their piney woods breeds of cattle 
and replace them with improved 
breeds, which mature early and 
fatten easily. 

The pasturage in many sections 
of Georgia is far superior to that 
of the West, plenty of water being 
one great advantage, and another 
is the profuse growth of cane, 
which gives the cattle green food 
throughout the winter.—Augusta 
Chronicle. 

The Color Line in New York. 
George Wass, of Astoria, recent- 

ly built a spite fence nine feet 
high on property which he owns on 
Grand avenue. The fence cut off 
the view of Charles B. Krom, who 
lives next door in a cottage be- 
longing to W. H. Richards. When 
Richards learned that a spite fence 
had been erected he made arrange- 
ments witti his tenant that the lat- 
ter would move just as soon as the 
owner could rent the house to a 
colored family. Yesterday morn- 
ing Richards visited the cottage 
and posted up a big sign in front 
of the house reading: "To let. 
This house to colored people only. 
Inquire Richards, 164 East 104th 
street, New York city.—New York 
Sun.        __ 

The street car strike is still on 
in Cleveland, Ohio. Between 10,- 
000 and 20,000 men compose the 
army of strikers. 
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OUR 

ANNUAL 

CLEARING 

SALE 
IS IN FULL BLAST. 

DO 
Need a   Mowing  Machine, a Hay 

Rake,   a   Disc   Harrow, a  Chilled 
i 

Plow, or any kind of Farm Tools? 

If so it will pay you to 6ee us, as  we  always  keep  the  best  up-to- 

date the market affords.    The best is always the cheapest in all things. 

Yours for quick sales and short profits, 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor ia. 

Prices on all Summer Stock have 
been reduced. In order to effect a 
rapid clearance we have slashed 
prices unmercifully all over the 
house. 

WASH GOODS. 
WHITE GOODS. 
WOOL DRESS GOODS. 
BLACK GOODS. 
SILKS. 
RIBBONS. 
LACE'S. 
EMBROIDERIES. 
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 
READY MADE SKIRTS. 
READY-TO-WEAR 

GARMENTS. 
WRAPPERS. 
DOMESTICS, ETC.. ETC. 
LARGE LOT REMNANTS. 

D. BENDHEIM 

& SONS 
230 South Elm Street. 

I    I   ( 

Was there ever a time when so little time was equal 
to so much money to the farmer as it is at this present 
time? Te make the most of this valuable time, you need 
to take advantage of all the time saving machinery 
which  this  progressive  age offers.    To be specific— 

M AMI I 
0Tlt vou want to learn  all  about  CORN  PLANTERS  and 

COTTON PLANTERS write to 

Odell Hardware Company, 
G-RESiTSBORO. 3:T. C. 

SUBSCRIBE FOK 

THE PATRIOT 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 



ainnwTA inced  that at a  sign of the lion j next   moment   the   two   yaqueros 
LASSOED  A MOUNTAIN L-IUU.   MJ-      ^ ^  fa* mjght wbirl, walked fearlessly up to the quiyer- 

" m, TTQ    onH „Zav ing Hodv and slipped  their  nooses 

WELCOMEDBY MR.IRELAND 

THE ELM LEAF BEETLE. 

Mexican length   of   his   terrible   jaws   and 
lghtof ir.tosayncth.ngordo.   ^   ^   ^^  poiiing hie body, 

An Insect That is Committing Ravages 
on the Leaves or Elm • rees. 

The   followiog   sent out   from    the 
after   the   manner  of   a cat, for a gtate Experiment Station is published 
sprin".    A    pressure   of    Felipe's for  the  benefit  of  ibose  wbose Elm 

lion   out  of   a  tree.     IninK  <       ,   tneijg
D &Q(^   tbe   p0Dy stood  in hie trees are being destroyed by insects: 

vou   sport loving   fellows;  spur   *,_'._„,,.   IJfc-   „   ■»«»««•:   once. The insect at work is the   Elm  leaf 
fierv and badly  frightened   bronco 

within   roping  distance, throw 

ing it, lassoing or, in  the vernacu 
lar. r.-ping a full grown   mountain 

last   tracks   like   a   statute;   once, 
twice three times the wide noose beetle (Galerucella luteola. Mill.) The 
Bwung above Felipe's head, then mat^e insect is a beetle about i an 
Bwuug   auuvo   »c   K •    .inch long, with bead, thorax and mar- 

wing  covers   a   reddish 
deposit their eggs   io 

irregular rows side by 

^uero  on   the  San Ysidro rancho. 
one day last week. 

Felipe always was a wild devil, 
full of ri<-h. red blood and the old 
Nick, and was in his element at the 
head of a stampede of thousands 
of crazed cattle plunging through 
da 
an 
b 

grubs that are now eating 
about one  twentieth of 

black   tubercles   and 
feed only on   the  under 

leaf, and   complete   their 
.   15 to 20 days,   and  when then   he shouted "to camp, senor,     |aJJy ^owa h&ve & broad ye„ow gtripe 

and seizing the rope he gave it a on the back, and a narrow stripe on 
quick jerk, tightening the noose tne 8jde, the stripes being separated by 
about the lion's neck at the same dark bands set with tubercles bearing 
time whirling his pony and utter- . dark hairs. The grown grubs descend 
ing a screeching yell that an Apache • the trees and transform to orange yel- 
would   have   envieed.    There   was | low pupae in the crevices of the larger 

« ,..,ii uu.i,.. .k.n    »oiwi    «um    •,-*.    L^^f,..    ..        eocuuu  uruuu  niai  toes iu worn    an 
then left the blackness blacker tban   ^ ^^ they bung) the pony tug  : tfae ,flave8 agam ,„ Ju|y Qr AuKU(Jt 

before.    Ever    see    an    electrica. ateJ        Would the rope      Remedies—Some   have   used sticky 
storm ia the mountains of Southern sUnd ^ gtrajn Then the lion fly paper in early spring to catch the 
California? Its worth seeing iand L d and lhe ponv want forward : beetles. But as in the case of the 
you will remember it, too. AJIex- 0n his knees I wanted to shut nouse fly> tb&7 ««> 8° numerous that 
ican cowboy with a rope and a pony   _ " d , this avails little.    Many may  be de- 

„1;: knees is'r1;^; 'c=e °d: - j i V lfhe lion gather hhis sal ssssr s awn "s 
Ji'tr aUs,    !'would " T\^^^ff^X£   ~ .?« -?.*.--? **» 

with   «    BIT-! ■ 
lp   ag 

gee   hiiu   charge   me 
shooter   as   to come bearing down 

ward and saw the crouching poise, 

standing in his stirrups, his body 
poised forward and that fatal noose 
circling round and round his head. 
They would much rather rope an j' 
animal than shoot it, and if two or 
more of them find a grizzly in an 
open bit of ground where their 
horses have a chance to play—well, 
an impromptu circus and menag- 
erie follows. 

Felipe was riding herd that 
morning and hie route lay along 
the mountain side of the range. 
It was just after breakfast and  he 

then   at   me,   his   teeth   showing 
through     his     black      mustache. 
"Don't   shoot,  tenor,   be   laughed 
and shouted, oh, what fun !"    Then .. , • ..   ,  .  ,      .   -    . •     forth pound to oO gallons of water and threw  himself  far  back in bis 

spray about the trees when the larvae 
are eating. Kerosene emulsion we 
have recommended, but the best au- 
thority on this insect we find adheres 
to the use of Pa-is green. This should 
be mixed with   water at rate of one- 

,    . isprayed with a   spraying   pumD   and 
saddle, raised his pony to his   feet ; h'09e t0 reach int(/the tree * Thi Paris 

by the reins, sent the spurs home , green mu5t be kept agjtated as it does 
and the pony went forward like a \ n0t dissolve In the water, but simply is 
shot as the yellow body cleared the ! held in suspension. A good spraying 
15 feet and landed squarely where   pump usually   has   an   agitator   that 
an  instant  before  the   pony   had does this.   
been struggling The fall, recovery ; Too Eaaily 0btained in North Car. 
and leap of the lion could not have ; olina. 
taken five seconds, but it seemed to j 

"   me  that pony was on his knees as       Divorce* have become of too fre- 
was swinging along the herd on his; „!„„... quent occurrence and are too easi- 
little  cow   pony   when   he caught  maD? minuteB- 
eight  of   the   carcass  of a young I     In   tw0   lunges   the   pony   had 
etser partly eaten.    W 
a   pressure   on   the rei..r 
stopped, almost   settling  back   on  but, cat like, he landed on his feet,   wag Qne   divofce   ]     8evera, 

ly   obtained    in   North   Carolina. 
Before the war between  the  states 

Hth   scarcely ■ tightened   the   rope, and the third   very few diVOrceB were  granted  in 
,ins, the p0ny jerked   the   lion   heels  over   bead, L^ „tate_    In man    ccifntie8 tbere 

his   haunches,   while   his   rider's  and> crazed with fright  and   pain, years.    But now there is scarcely a 
black eyes scanned the carcass and he   bounded   after   the   pony, now  term of coim ^ an     cou wh'en 

the ground around  which   showed snorting with terror as he strained   at leagt oQe divorc/is not „J
rBnted 

signs of a struggle.    "Leones" was every   nerve   and   muscle   to   keep  and   iQ coamieg   t*ere   are 

his  only  comment;  in  the  sandy aut    that    40-foot   rope.    Felipe I      ^ w?w{6, obuiMd at 6Wty 
soil   amid   the   sparse   vegetation fairly shouted in mad joy, yet kept  coun     Nor „e these divorces  by 
were the tracks of a big mountain I ■»   "ead   ™fflciently   to   open  his  anv means confined to the  colored 
lion leading toward the mountains, clasp knife and hold it in his right       ' .      f        unfortunately,   there 
'I he trial lead into a little nook in hana   in  order to cut the rope if  J£*0'w divorce^ a 

the foothills, in which was a clump absolutely necessary.    On we went,  Qur while peopie 
of   wide-spreading   liveoaks.    To- racing like mad down the mesa to-       Divorce8 were made more eaeil 

ward   these rode tel.pe, and as be ward camp but I scarcely breathed rab,e   fc     ^  legi8lature  of 
neared the first tree he reined back, during that wild ride ; if the  pony   f    g  whjch   ^88ed &Q Je, ti 

"There   he is in the tree, senor," -hould step on a round stone or  in   a divorce      ^  faa.band or  wife 
he   called   with  some  show of ex- one of the many gopher holes.ugh-J becau8e   of   abandonment   b     tne 

citement.    Yes,   there   he   was,   a But we w° 
huge, tawny fellow, his  long, pow- dust, 
erful body lying at full length on a """"ft u>e. 
limb almost as large as  the   trunk Je'hn8> »nd » ™* no won.ler that 
of the tree, and  not  over   15   feet »s.«,dmuM   ha   pdled.he  isfature amended and extended th 
from   the   ground, hie   sinewy tail «rub    r

Wagon    broke   t
from    the,r g0 ft8 .ye  %   divorce   |f   th 

waving softlv to and fro, his  head Dlcket   roPe8   and   weDt careening 
partly   raised,   ears   tlattened, lips "graying down the valley, 
drawn   back, showing his gleaming      "Santisima   madre    de    Dios!" 
fangs, his steel-like claws  working (most holy mother of God) screech- 
convulsively   and   tearing   bits   of ed tne Mexican cook as  he  leaped 
bark from the limb.    Ugh, hut   he tQe fire, ovsrturning a pot of beans 
was   an   ugly, vicious, magnificent- in   his   flight   toward    the    wagon, 
looking   brute.    I fingered the for- while the night  riders  came   tum- 
ty live  cix shooter   in   my   holster bling from their blankets, weapons   Record. 
nervously and decided not. in hand, to repel a raid of  rustlers 

•Hide out a little ways and watch or  help   stop   a   stampede;   then, 
him,  Felipe,   while  I   go  back   to w'th oaths, yells   and   cheers, they 
camp for a rilie." jumped    this   way,   then   that,   as 

"No, no. senor, 1 will  rope   him. Felipe  and    his   captive   charged 

nit"'   '   HIII w   iu     a      t_l"UU .1 a   1-      ■ J ,. , ! other and living separate and apart 
9   lion   screaming   and   . °      . ,   ,        ,     ,r 

7, ..       for two years, provided such aban- 
pony snorting, Felipe I . j .■ ,f    » *'       ,K    donment occurred prior to the pas- 

sage of the act. 
prior to the pi 

And our last leg- 
e 
e 

abandonment was for one year, 
and occurred prior to the first of 
January, 1899. 

Under the act of 1895 hundreds 
of divorces have been obtained in 
this state, and now under the act 
of the last legislature hundreds 
more will  be  obtained.—Chatham 

Convention of Hardware Deal- 
ers at  Atlantic  City—They 

Favor Expansion. 
Atlantic City, N. J., Jane 14.—At 

the opening joint session io-ua\. nf the 
convention of the southern ELardwae 
Jobbers' Association and the Manulac • 
urers' Association of the North, only 
preliminary business was transacted. 
President J. J. Mendelbaum, of Little 
Rock, Ark., made his auuual address. 
The delegates were welcomed by 
Charles H. Ireland, of Greensboro, X. 
C, and the response was made by W. 
R. Walkely. of New York. There are 
200 delegates present. 

In the addre-ses made several sub- 
jects of national importance were 
touched upon. They favored the prin- 
ciple of expansion, believing that in- 
creased territory means increased busi- 
ness. A suggestion of President Men- 
delbaum that a resolution be adopted 
by the convention supporting the ad- 
ministration policy of expansion.advo- 
cating the construction of the Nicara- 
gua Canal as quickly as possible, and 
to recommend to Congress that all 
ships carrying American merchandise, 
carry the American colors, seemed to 
meet with the approval of the body. 

Needle Works Out at a Child's 
Hip Bone. 

About the middle of last October. 
Mr. Ellis Cook's nine-months-old child 
was taken seriously sick, suffering in- 
tensely night and day, acting, when 
you would take it up, as though it 
would go into spasms. It stopped 
nursing and lived by drinking water, 
milk and coffee, and hence become a 
mere skeleton. 

One doctor said it had membranous 
croup, while others pronounced it 
brain trouble. Thus it went until 
after Christmas, causing a great deal 
of parental anxiety, they not knowing 
what was really the matter with it. 
About three weeks ago, a needle work- 
ed out just above the right hip bone. 

| It came out point foremost. 
The eye had been broken and was 

forked. Mrs. Cook then remembered 
breaking the needle and throwing it 
down, and thinks she might have drop- 
ped it in the baby's crib. This is a 
warning to  mothers.—Hickory Press 

A Mother Tells How She Saved Her 
Little Daughter's Life. 

I am the mother of eight chil- 
dren and have had a great deal of 
experience with medicines. Last 
summer my little daughter bad the 
dysentery in its worst form. We 
thought she would die. I tried 

| everything I could think of, but 
i nothing seemed to do her any good. 
! I saw by an advertisement in our 
paper that Chamblerlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
was highly recommended and sent 
and got a bottle at once. It proved 
to be one of the very best medicines 
we ever had in the house. In saved 
my little daughter's life. I am an- 
xious for every mother to know 
what an excellent medicine it is. 
Had I known it at first it would 
have saved me a great deal of 
axiety and my little daughter much 
suffering.—Your truly, Mrs. Geo. 
F. Burdick, Liberty, R. I. For sale 
by C. E. Holton, Druggist. 

Exported Manufactures. 
Our exports of manufactures in 

April were worth $33,015,970, 
against $25,992,552 in April, 1898. 
and $24,458,000 in April, 1897. 
The increases over 1898 are in agri- 
cultural implements, cars, copper, 
cotton cloth, steel rails, machinery, 
iron and pipe. Iron and steel fig- 
ure largeiy in the increase. The 
percentage of exports of manufac- 
tures this year will probably reach 
$330,000,000, against $183,595,000 
in 1895. 

GOLD 
DUST 

THE BEST 
Washing Powder 

for Infants and Children. 
Castoria  is a  harmless  substitute for Castor Oil   pnr> 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.    It is Plea-sum     i, 
contains  neither Opium, Morphine nor other \ 
substance.   It destroys Worms and allays FevcrMiti 
It cures Diarrlnea and Wind Colic.    It* relieves   ;,, 
ing Troubles and cures Constipation.   It regulate* th, 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy ami natural sleei 
Tbe Children's Panacea—Tbe Mother's Friend. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
" Bears the Signature of 

In  Use  For Over 30 Years. 
THE  CtNT.UB    COMPANY.   TT   MjHW»Y  »THt^T,   HI* VQHK CITY. ■ ONS^CtT 

If You Want to Pick Up 
*N 

Some 
Genuine 

Bargains 
CALL AT MY STORE! 

And I will take pleasure in quoting you unheard-of pri<'. 

My stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Hals, Etc., is larg« and we!. 

sorted and cannot fail to please you. 

I  have  a  line  of  Shoes in the latest shapes and styles 

will make specially low prices for the next thirty days. 

Come to see me and be convinced that it pays to tra 

chant who divides the profits with his customers. 

Geo. H. Royster, 
LEADER IN LOW PRICES, 118 SOUTH ELM  SI 

Judgment of a Moslem Solomon. 
The Greek ecclesiastical author- 

ities at Aleppo have been called 
upon to decide a case which strong- 

have often  helped   rope   grizzly  about  camp.    For   a   moment   the  ,    reca„8 Solomon.B  famous judg. 
beers, but never a  mountain   lion;   lion sulked and Long John   raised   ^ent    eavg   Maiumat   (Constanti- 
never did I bear ol! it being done,   his rifle. ie }    B        tran      coincidence 

relipeof the San   Ysidro   will        -No, no. Juan, wait," and one of   a  woruan   and   her   daughter   both 
"•nw;  u  will   be   something   the vaqueros grabbed his arm  and  gave birth to a female child at the 

t, and when Miguel of   then   ran   to   me.    -Let   me    have  8ame   time.    But   the   babies   got 
as 
id 

r 

sad  It horn.      If it was a hair rope horn and quickly threw the   noose tained that, as all   her  other  chil- 
1   Mould   like   it   better, but   what around the lion's neck.     He   tight- dren    were    handsope.     the    ugly 
matter,  it w,.l only add to the tell- ened the rope just as the lion leap- child could not be  here, whilst her 

f,R ed, but the   leap   was   arrested in daughter claimed that, being voung, 
But when you are near enough midair by Felipe's rope on  th. 

•No. 1 think not—quite; he will certainly-fast and furious."    Leap summary  way.    He  adjudged the 
not spring until he   feels   the   rope   which way he would, there was   al- beautiful child to the daughter on 
tighten, then—hut ride wide of us,  "ays a rope ta draw him  back;  he the ground that, it being her first, 
senor. if the rope  breaks   shoot   if  screamed, growled, snarled, clawed the   occasion   was   not to be made 
he runs, if he comes 
horse his head." 

on  give  your  and   bit   at   the   strangling   ropes, one of humiliation and disappoint- 
tore the ground until   the   air   was ment, whilst the elder mother could 

_ Dismounting   he   tightened   the  filled    with   dust   and    sand,   and well   afford   to   forego   her   claim 
cinch until the pony fairly groaned, through   it   all   plunged   his huge since she had already had several 
then swinging into  the  saddle   he  yellow body, his eyeballs fiery  and handsome children. 
arranged   the  noose to  bis liking,   distorted, hie long fangs gleaming   
gathering the eoila in his left hand,   white in red, foam-flecked jaws. The Best Remedy for Flux. 
Th^Iri.1116 3u!Tering P°n7 toward       Enduring as ha  was.  flesh  and "In July of last year I was taken 
wieiree  ana  began swinging the  blood, bone and muscle,  could  not with a severe attack of flux," says 

.  _—     r-..w„  „u„ uitgged  this  way rhoea Remedy 
tended eyes and nostrils obeyed the  and   that,   but   only   growled   and of   it   and   it  effected   a complete 
spur, advancing slowly, cautiously,   whined. cure.    This is the best remedy  for 
almost on tip-toe., one might  say,      "Now you may shoot him, Juan," bowel  trouble on the market.    C. 
and every step was so  nicely  bal-1 aaid   Felipe,   regretfully,   and the E. Holton, Druggiat. 

A SERMON FOR HEN. 
The man who e-arns his living with his 

brains cannot afford to neglect his body. 
The body is the furnace and boiler that 
furnishes steam to the brain. If the fur- 
nace is permitted to get clogged with clink- 
ers, the boiler will make no steam, and the 
delicate machinery of 
the brain will slow- 
down and came to a -==- 
dead stop. 

When a man finds 
that his ideas do not 
come as freely as 
they once did. 
needn't worry- 
about his men- 
tal machinery, 
but he had 
better look to 
his body. His 
stomach and in- 
testines are clogged with the 
clinkers of indigestion. His 
blood is impure, and does 
not receive the proper ele- 
ments to put vim and speed 
into the machinery of the 
brain. If he neglects this 
condition he will suffer from headaches, 
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, confusion 
of ideas, despondency and lack of energy. 
Eventually he will break down with nerv- 
ous exhaustion or prostration. There is a 
remedy that will promptly put a man right 
under these conditions. It is Dr. Pierces 
Golden Medical Discovery. It cures indi- 
gestion, fills the blood with the vital ele- 
ments of life, tones the nerves, and makes 
the brain bright, clear and active. It cures 
all nerve and brain troubles due to in- 
sufficient or improper nourishment. The 
-Golden Medicil Discovery M is for sale by 
all good medicine dealers, and only an un- 
scrupulous dealer will try to induce a cus- 
tomer to take some worthless remedy, 
alleged to be "just as good." 

Mr. Ned Nelson, the celebrated Irish Come- 
dian and Mimic, of 577 Rovdcn Street. Camden, 
N. J.. writes : " We fulfilled an engagement ot 
twelve weeks and the constant traveling gave 
me a bad touch of that dreaded disease called 
dvspepsia. I had tried everything possible to 
cure it till last week while playing at B. F. 
Keeths Bijou Theater Philadelphia, in the 
Nelson Trio, a professional friend of mine 
advised me to trv Or. Pierces Golden Medical 
Discovery- I tried it. and. thank God. with 
good results." 

Constipation is promptly cured by Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Ail medicine 
dealers. 

THE GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS, 
GKEEJSTSBORO, XT. C. 

We solicit the trade of this section  and  guarai 
custom   work.    We  make  a   specialty   of   "Our   I 
Ground" Flours. Meal, Arc, which for the mone< 

Remember the place, "The Mill at the Depot." 

GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS CO 

AT IB CEITS A BOX! 1TO  

PARIS pREEN 
ARIS llREEN 

X2ST  

ADULTERATIONS 
Royal Patent Flour 

w in 
Trv it a' 

PARIS  pREEN 
ARIS  llREEN 

-eYT 

COEXIR OPPOSITE PosTorrici. 

.1.   !!. -^ ' ' 

Hogs and Pigs 
UN- 

REGISTERED HOGS! 
In the 

Pies for sale a:  I 

John A. To*1* 
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In the temple of the Master 
Spoke with burning words the  pastor, 
Of the sinner's  awful  danger and  of 

.Jesus' love and power, 
Soon in -sorrow at the alter 
Many souls were seen to faltar 
As they felt ihe  gracious  presence of 

the Spirit in that hour. 

One among the mourners kneeliug, 
Trembled with excess of feeling; 
All her soul, so guilty,  moaning, cry- 

ing for the cleansing blood. 
She   was   young   and   dowered   with 

beauty; 
Hut from patbs of right tad duty 
?he had wandered; Bin had swept her 

in the torrent of its Rood. 

As she kneels, her tears fait falling, 
Lo! a voice comes, sweetly calling; 
•I   forgive  thee  freelv,  fully;   go  '.a 

peace and sin no more." 
Soon in new life, spotless, holy, 
Came she pleading, meek and lowly. 
For communion with the blood-washed 

to the open, thronged door. 

But, her plea most coldly spurning, 
With contemptuous anger burning, 
Pharisaic,  heartless   members   Uurred 

the way lest she come in. 
Then she bows her head in sadness: 
In her heart the new-found gladness 
Dies in shame: forlorn, rejected, must 

she turn once more to sin? 

Curaed be the godless people 
That, beneath some 6ky-tossed steeple, 
Mock the Master  with  their soulless, 

selfish ministry of pride: 
Blood-red stains are on their liugers, 
Ami the wrath of God but lingers 
For such  bypocritic  worship,   where 

the < hrist is crucified. 
—EABL WILLIAMS in Rani's Horn. 

Railroading in the Olden Days. 

This article is not a fancy pic- 
ture. It is not the creation of the 
diseased imagination, nor a freak 
in transportation. It was an up- 
to date railroad in 1836, and we 
are only looking backward. 

The Richmond, Fredericksburg 
and Potomac railroad was com- 
pleted from Richmond to the South 

Anna river May 5, 1836, and a few 
weeks later to the North Anna 
river. 

On May 30, 1830, the railroad 
oflice in Richmond published with 
pride a schedule illustrated with a 
life like and stirring picture. 

The railroad announced that in 
connection with other railroad and 
steamboat companies it had adopt- 
ed a schedule from Blakely, N. C, 
to New York, carrying the daily 

mail. 
Blakely is no more, but its site 

is thought to be near what is now 
Weldon. 

The "who!" time between Blake- 
ly and New York" to use the words 
of the printed schedule, "being 
northward, 51 hours, southward 57 
hours." The pride with which the 
phenomenal speed in modern trav- 
elling was announced is shown in 
the fact that the names of the two 
destinations are  printed   in black 

type- 
Between New Orleans and New 

York the time is given as  thirteen 
da3'8 and eight hours. 

Little can ye luxurious Pullman 
car travellers, who complain if you 
are twenty minutes over time on 
the present schedule of forty-five 
hours and fifty minutes over the 
Atlantic Coast Line, between New 

York and New Orleans, understand 
the magnificence embodied in the 
here pictured train, to the people 
of that day. 

That the cars then had their ad- 
vantages it takes only a glance to 
see. For instance the car load of 
lunch baskets in front, each one 
tied over the top with a clean 
white cloth, shows that the entire 
trip was regarded as a Dicnic. 

There was no constantly parad 

ing of conductors and brakemen 
through the train to wake you out 
of a nap to look at your ticket or 
to remind you that you must not 
put your feet out of the window. 

The seats were already turned 
face to face, and the passengers 

could play cards without having to 
tip the brakeman to undo the com- 
bination to the seat lock. 

Kven in 1830 the road announced 
that "passengers are never in dan- 
ger of delay, preference being 

given to such as enter and continue 
on the line."' 

The schedule of that date aiso 
says: "By arrangements which 
this company is making, passen- 
gers with their baggage will be 
conveyed to and from the depot 
without charge. On the railroad 
a coach will be especially appro- 
priated to Northern and Southern 
travellers, and in general, the com- 

pany's agents will adopt all meas- 
ures calculated to expedite and fa- 
cilitate their journey." 

•Carriages and horses are safely 
and expeiiitiously transported, en- 
abling those traveling in them 

without fatigue to accomplish the 
journey." 

Owing to the abandonment of 
the convenience of providing for 
carriages and horses on passenger 
trains the passengers on the Rich- 
mond. Fredericksburg and Potomac 
road now leave their horses at 
home. Gentlemen sometimes, how- 
ever, carry a pony flask while on 
this road. 

In 1836 the time between Blake- 
ly (Weldon) and New York, ac- 

cording to the printed schedule of 
that day, was lifty-four hours. 

The   same   distance   is made by 

the fast trains of the Richmond, 
Fredericksburg and Potomac rail- 
road according to its present print- 
ed schedule in eleven hours. 

From Richmond to Washington 
in that day was fifteen hours. It 
is now three hours and twenty 

minutes. The schedule of 1836 
dealt only in hour6 and half hours. 

The trainmen on the Richmond, 
Fredericksburg and Potomac rail- 
road are held culpable if they are 

I a minute out of schedule time.— 
Richmond Times. 

Baptist Versus Methodist. 

The leading denominations pre- 
vailing among the mountains of 
Virginia, Kentucky and the ad- 

joining States are Methodists and 
Baptists, and as a rule they are 
fairly well divided among the 
mountaineers, but occasionally, for 
some reason or other, an entire 
community will be of one faith. I 
remember one season my work took 
me to a remote section on the 
headquarters of a small creek, 
about twenty-five miles from the 
north fork of the Kentucky river, 
and I had not been there long until 
I discovered that all my neighbors 
were Methodists. They had a good 
hewed log meeting house and a 
Sunday-school, and were thriving 
as a congregation. There wa9 one 
old chap, though, who didn't seem 

to be an enthusiast in the cause, 
and one day I got to talking to him 
about the condition of alfairs. 

"Were you born a Methodist?" 1 
asked as a starter. 

"I reckon I wuzn't," he replied, 
with a sniiF of disrespect. "My 
folks wuz Babtis', clean from the 
time of Noay." 

"You go to the Methodist churcl', 
don't your" 

"Yes, but I wouldn't ef I could 
help myself." 

"Isn't there a Baptist church 
anywhere around here?" 

"Not nigher than the river, and 
that's more'n twenty mile, cuttin' 
acrost ridges." 

"How does it happen that there 
is no Baptist church with a con- 
gregation as the Methodists have? 
I have always seen it that way till 
I came here." 

"Thar wuz once, up about twen- 
ty-five ye'r ago, an' we kep the 

Methodis'on the jump. But some- 
how I guess Providence kinder 
fersook us after that, caze every 
ye'r eence then the crick has been 
froze up all winter and dried up all 

summer and we lost our holt. Yer 
see the Methodis' don't need water 
in their business like the Baptis' 
does, and they keep a'clutterin' 
right along whether it's a drouth 

or a freshet. The crick wuz our 
salvation, and when it went back 
on us we jiet famished, that wuz 
all, and them that didn't move down 
to the river j'ined the Methodis', 
me bein' one." 

'•I suppose there will never be 
any change," I said at a venture. 

"I ain't so shore about that Col- 

onel," he answered with impressive 
earnestness. "I've been wraslin' 
with the Lord in pra'r ever since, 

fer a flood." 

Stalest Bread in the World. 

A loaf of bread 4,500 years old 
was found in the tomb of Mentu- 
hotep, who died in Egypt 2,500 
B. C, says the New York Sun. It 
is now in the Museum of Berlin. 
This loaf or cake of bread is dark 
brown in color. Inside are many 
large holes. Probably this pare of 
the bread long since fell into dust, 

but much of the bread still remains 
in the shape of the whole kernels 
and pieces of grain. Examination 
proves that the bread was made of 
barley, and the grains were only 

rudely crushed and not sifted. 
This proves that barley bread was 

one of the earliest kinds made, and 
it was baked and covered with 
twigs and leaves of the sycamore 
tree. 

Our Tubular 

Not much perhaps when applied to some things, 
but in Harvesting Machinery it means a good deal. 
If you want the easiest running, lightest draft, 
strongest in make up—the kind of Machinery 
that always pleases and never disappoints, look 
for, insist on having and take no other but that 
which has the name 

"WALTER A. WOOD" 
On it. Machinery wi'.h this name on it repre- 
sents  the  best  that  money, brains and years  of 

experience   can  produce.    Don't think of buying     Is fitted with  "Roller  Bearings,"  making it  the easiest 
a Harvester and B.nder, Mowing Machine or Hay     draft, lightest running machine on the make       Has al 

Rake  before you examine the Walter A. Wood's.     the good features of other makes, none of their'bad ones. 

Our Harvester and Binder 
Is all that could be desired. Does its 

work in the most satisfactory manner, han- 
dling any and all kinds of grain. 

Our Hand and Self Dump Rakes 
Are constructed on sound scientific prin- 

ciples, from best materials, and are models of 
strength, stability and (xecution. 

Wakefield Hardware Company 
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT, 

OUR GOODS ARE RIGHT. 
Come to see us. 

UNCLE SAM'S HOT BATHS. 

The Hot Springs of Arkansas. 
Via. Southern Railway. 

Will eradicate from your system 
the lingering effects of grip and 
other ailments caused by the severe 

I winter, and malaria, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, catarrh, stomach, kid- 
ney, liver and nervous disorders, 
paralysis, blood and skin diseases, 
and chronic and functional de- 
rangements. The mountain cli- 

! mate of Hot Springs is cool and 
delightful in summer. 100 hotels 
open the year around. 

For illustrated literature, con- 
taining all information, address C 

F. Cooley, Manager Business Men's 
League, Hot Springs, Ark. 

For reduced excursion tickets 

and particulars pf the trip, see 
local agent or address W. A Turk, 

Gen'l Pass. Agt., Southern Ry., 
Washington. I). C. 

TO CUKE A COLD IX OMED.4Y 
Take I.axitive Iliiimo Quinine Tablets. All 

Druggist* refund money if it fails to Cure. 25e 
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet. 

This is True. 

There are times in a man's life 

when he needs the assistance of a 
newspaper and he needs it bad. 
There is always a time when the 
newspaper needs the assistance of 
a man in the way of patronage in 
which the man gets full value for 
money he invests and a warm cor- 
ner in the columns where it will do 
most  good.—Western   Vindicator. 

The Thomaeville Tribune pub- 
lishes an appeal for the aid of suf- 
ferers from the recent hail storm. 
Many families in the vicinity of 
Thomaeville are left entirely desti- 

tute. Contributions may be sent 
to The Tribune. 

Her Health Restored 

The World's Railways. 

The Archiv fuer Eisenbauen 
credits Europe with 163,416 miles 
of railway in 1897, Asia with 30,- 
903 miles, Africa with 9,904 miles, 
Australia with 14.292 miles, Amer- 
ica with 236.21S miles, and the 
world with 454,730 miles. Some 
five hundred more miles exist in 
Africa by this time and thousands 
more in America. Probably the 
world's aggregate will be well on 
to 475,000 miles by the end of 1899. 

Of the estimate for 1S97, there 
were 209.556 miles in North Amer- 
ica and 26,662 miles in the South- 
ern Continent. Military and pol- 
itical railways are now the fashion 
in Africa and Asia. 

Cholera Morbus Quickly Cured. 

"During the hot weather last 
summer I had a severe attack of 
cholera morbus, necessitating my 
leaving my business," says Mr. C. 
A. Hare, of Hare Bros., Fincastle, 
Ohio. "After taking two or three 
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy I was 
completely relieved and in a few 
hours was able to resume my work 
in the store. I sincerely recom- 

mend it to any one afflicted with 
stomach or bowel trouble. C. E. 
Holton, Druggist. 

THE misery of sleeplessness ran only be 
realized by those who have experi- 
enced It. Nervousness, sleeplessness, 

headaches, neuralgia and that miserable 
feeling of unrest, can surely be cured by Dr. 
Miles' Restorative Nervine. So certain is 
Dr. Miles of ibis fact that all drursists are 
authorized to refund price paid for the first 
bottle tried, providing It does not benefit. 

Mrs. Henry Bru:i>, wife of the wi 11 known 
blacksmith at Grand Junction, Iowa, says: 
'I was troubled with sleeplessness, nervous- 

ness, headache and irregular met.struation; 
suffering untold misery for years. I used 
various advertised remedies for f • male com- 
plaints besides being under the care of local 
physicians, wi.hout help. I noticed in Dr. 
Miles' advertisement the testimonial of a 
lady cured of ailments similar to mine, and 
I shall never cease to thank that lady. Her 
testimonial induced me to use Dr. Miles' 
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which 
restored me to health. I cannot say enough 
for Dr. Mi les'Remedies.' 

Dr. Miles' Remedies 
are sold by all drug- 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, first bottle 
benefits or mojey re- 
funded. Book on dis- 
eases of the heart and 
nervasfree.   Address, 

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, ln<l. 

WOOL! 
WOOL!! WOOL!!! 

We   are   still   AGENTS   for the 
well-known 

Leaksville 

LEAKSVILLE, N. C. 

Bring your Wool to us and we 

will forward same to the Mills for 

you without extra charge. They 

work Wool on Shares or for Cash, 

into a variety of products. 

Write them for new Catalogue, 

furnished free on application. 

J. J. , Agent, 
GREENSBORO, N. C, 

SPECIAL 

PRICES 
ON... 

Teachers' Bis, 
Testaments, h. 

As usual  we have a   full  line of 
School Books and  School  Supples. 

WMTO BROS.. 
Itooksellers «Jfc Stationers. 

NEXT  DOOR  TO BANK  OF   lifll.FOHD. 

LOOK FOR THE BIO FOUKTAIM I'EN. 

CHOOSE YODR DRUGGIST CAREFULLY. 
A tlrugaist can ' «» mure h*nn *r g<»i"l than 

ipcst people give Inm credit for There lire dif- 
ferent qualities in drugs iu-t a> there are in dry 
goods, and to ibe outsider all qualities go by the 
name name The difference between pure, high 
grade drugs and cheap, inferior drug-' of the 

, same name, means the difference betweei keep- 
ing sick und getting well. When ■ doctor wi nea 
:i prescription, in- means best qualify. When 
some druggists lill a prescription, they think 
onlv about ing profits. 

tin Hue yoor druggist carefully. 

G. W. WARD. 

m^mmmmmm Schedule in Effect 
June 11, 1899. 

WIKSTON-SALKN   DIVISION.     DAILY   KX- 
CIPT Sl'NDAX. 

P.M.    A.M. P M.    A.M. 
5 00 8 20 Lv. Winston At. 9 36 !• 00 
5 38 902 Lv. Walnut Cove Ar. 8 55 8 20 
G 08 •J 35 J,v. Madison        Ar. 8 18  7 45 
6 11  9 39 Lv. Mnyoilan       Ar. 8 12 7 42 
7 10 10 41 Lv. Martiusville Ar. 7 10 6 40 
1 10 Ar. Koanoke       l.v. 1 ;<">  

WKSTBOl'ND.      LEAVE    ROANOKE    DAILY. 

4.45 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited; for 
Bristol and intermediate points, 
and Knoxville and Chattanooga, 
all points South und West. Pull- 
man .Sleepers to Memphis and 
New Orleans. 

4.23 p. m. for Biuefleld, Pocahontas-, 
Kenov, Columbus and Chicago 
and all points west. Pullman 
Sleepers from Koanoke to Col- 
umbus, also for Kaillord, Bristol, 
Knoxville, Chattanooga and in- 
termediate poin's Pullman 
sleeper Koanoke to Knoxville. 

JfORIH AND EAST HOfND LEAVE ROANOKE 
DAILY. 

1.40 p. tn. for Petersburg, Richmond 
and Norfolk. 

1.45 p. m. for Washington. Hagers- 
town, Philadelphia »nd New 
York. 

11.55 p. m. for Richmond and Norfolk, 
Pullman .Sleeper Koanoke to 
Norfolk and l.y nrbburj; to Rich- 
mond. 

11.55 p. m. <Vestibuled Limited; fur 
Washington and New fork. 
Pullman Sleepers to Washing- 
ton, Philadelphia and New York 
via Lvnchbtirg. 

DURHAM l>lVISION—Leave I.vnch- 
burg daily except Sunday, 400 
p. m. i union station for I urbaru 
and all intermediate points. 

Leave   Durham   daily except Sunday. 
at 7.00 a. m. for   Lynctiburg and 
intermediate points. 

For all adJitional Information apply 
at ticket office, or to    ftf. P\ BRAGG, 

w. B. BKVII.L,       Trav. Pass. Agt. 
Gen. Pa*s. Agt.. Koanoke. Va. 

DACTTinNC SECURED. May deposit 
1 iroiilVull money for tuition in bank 
till position is secured,or will accept notes. 

Cheap board. Car fare paid. No va- 
cation Enter any time. Open tor both 
sexes.    Catalogue free.    Write to-day. 

DRAUGHON'S 

PRACTICAL 

BUSINESS-*- 
Galvestnn, Tex. 
Tetarkana Tex. 

Nashville, Tens.     <t* 
Savannah, Ga. -4) 

Indorsed by merchants and banker*. 
By far best patronized business colleges 
in South. Three months' bookkeeping 
with us equals six by the old plan. All 
commercial branches taught. For circu- 
lars explaining ••Home Study Course,** 
address "Department A," For college 
catalogue, address "Department A 4." 

J atsar.i I :.:-"--•.» r1-.ir-d ar.d all PuA 
{eotb-j ■ ;( -;l : MootMTt Fill. i 
Soon OmcE is OPPOSITE U.S. PATCNTOrnef; 
J     . . ■•< us     re itia lea time ....  

• od -    i ■'. 1   -    ag or | .. Wtta desmp-j 
?• - V. .- _ ■■, if patenu i or out, I -•= 01J 
' .    I t due till patent is . 

I   * P     "lathe V. S. sad J 

IcXsNOWACOJ 
OPP    PATtNT Orrici. WA«MINCTOH. D. C.    I u 

To prevent La Grippe take > dose or ti 
of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine daily. 



-The Norfolk &  Western  Railway 

GREENSBORO r ATRIOT. company *u 
ESTABLISHED MM. 

TEN"  X»-A.G-E». 

WEDNESDAY. Ji:NE 21, 1«W. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. second hand iron safes.vault doors, etc. 
„f   Una     If*  exchange   large  for small  safes, 

-Mr. John R. Stewart spent  Mon    ^ ^ ^ ^^  ^^  ^^  fof 

day in Winston. cagh     We   put   on   uew combination 
-It is reported that a case ef small-   ,ock9 and do an kind of expert   repair 

work. 

New Recruits. 
Since   the   recruiting   station    was | 

tickets on July 1st, 2nd, 3rd and to  It"   opened   here  a few  days  ago quite a | 
a. m. July 4th, good for return passage  number of young men have enlisted in j 
till July 7th.   This  will  afford an ex-   the army.   The term of enlistment  is I 
cellent opportunity to visit Norfolk,  for three years, and  they are allowed; 
Virginia Beach, Ocean View or any of   t0 j0jn the service in either Cuba, Por- 
tbe many mountain resorts along  the   to Rico or the Philippine Islands.    Up 
line of this road. : to date the following have enlisted: 

—'Wantedr-Purchasers for new or      For the Philippine Islands—James 

Our prices are the lowest. 
O. B. BARNES & Co., 

Greensboro, N. C. 

—Mr.  E.  B.   Hodgin,   of   Southern 

E. Cole, Keysville, Va.;   Charles VT. 
Rodgers, Hillsboro, N. C.; John P. and ; 
William J. Barbee, Jamestown; Rufus 
K. Stanley, Centre;   John   Fox,  Alta-' 
maha, and Henry W. Smith, Asheboro. 
For Porto Rico—Ernest L. Culbreth, i 
Hammersville, N. C; Jeff. M. Hilton, 
Davidson, N. C;   William  L. Lewis 
and  Joe  L.   Fulton,   Oermanton,   N. I 

10.; Peter J. Watkins, Watkiusville, N. 

pox exists at Randleman. 
-Ex-Congressman Settle is in Char- 

lotte attending Federal court. 
—Mr.  H.   B.   Varner, editor of the 

Lexington Diapatoh, was here Sunday. recently bought a nice farm ad 
..M^arrieMcNairyl.fttbismorn- joiBlDf th. f„n of Mr. John A. Hod- C^.od John C N.wby. »»•£•£ 

ingf0M b^ Hil. to attend the I - giD, just south of the city. We under- £J^Co*d ^.A. Rod we.,; 
versiiy summer school. stand that it is  his  purpose to build a       0akyjlle 

i-raf    David   B.   Smith   went   to   njce  residence and otherwise improve 
Cha-ei  Hill yesterday to attend the  tbe property preparatory to  moving ,    Lieutenant Dougla. Settle, who ha. 
sum ner school for teachers. hi. family to the place some time dur-   charge of the  "cru.t.ng sta Ions   at 

■- I■— *k. „„„,;„„ antnmn thi* place and Raleigh, is in   the  city 
-Mr. John W. Lindley .. again In  ,ng the  onnng autumn. .      ' tod.v and will probably .end the re-, 

,be office of the register of deeds, after      -While in  our office on     day  last F P 7 
having spent a week at his home near  week a prominent far.er of northern * 

Guilford remarked that IMHHM PJ : 
Fnternrise says   be taxed too much  for  public  schools: Tnm.       *    r.   J       J »    . enterprise B«r.    >« „f I a transport.   Those for Cuba and Porto 
at  the Friend,   and good roads.   This  is the  kind   of »"■ 

Rico will go by way of New York. 
—The  High   Point 

that the annual picnic 
orphanage will probably be held some talk we like to hear, and when  a ma-. 

*. jority of the tax-payers of  our county 
t... In July. J     J thege greftt)y       A co 

-Mr.N.C Brandon, of Newton,  a "•/*     L-*.-ou—   .ill   not   ho- tlon of 
to be desired institutions  will  not be* 

conference of the western see- 
the Methodist world, which 

former resident of this city, was hero |J» oeuw.reu .».«.«*.—   ..... -  comprige8   tn,   United  States and 

Friday on his way to Caswell county  far ort- Canada, North and South America, | 
to visit relatives. -'rhe Sunday school convention for   having  in  view   a  meeting of the 

-The schedule of passenger trains j Friendship township was held at Hick-j Methodi8t Eoumenical Council, 
.nthoRolnotaand Winston division cry Grov. Sunday. A«,»».d was ^ „ „ fee he,d iQ Londf)fl [n 

of the Norfolk ft Western Railway can , P«»ent   and   everything    passed    off . tfae fa„ of 19Q1> he,d „ meeting   ln 

be fouud in this paper. 
nic.iy.    Rev.. C. E. M. Raper and Jas 

!R. Jones, of  Guilford  College,  made 
-The Oak  Ridge land  Kamtrttflla dtf addr„8„.   Mr. Rap.r spoke 

baseball teams crossed bat. at the lat- | Qn ,lEnthugia8m» and Mr. jon„ chog. 
ter place Saturday, Oak Ridge winning ;iiCharactar Building„ a8 hi8 subject. 
easily by a score of 24 to 6. 

New York last week. Commission- 
ers representing 13 denominations 
of the American Methodist churches 
were present. Bishop C. B. Gallo- 
way, of  the   Methodist   Episcopal 

rary chairman. 

STORIA. 
The Kind You Haw Always Bought 

In  the reorganization of the convon- j church   South, was chosen  tempo 
—The infant of Mr. and Mrs. N.  A.   tion Kev  A_ G Kirkman and Dr. A. T. 

Banner died about 10 o'clock  Monday , Mj|lj8  W9re  re.»iected  president   and 
morning and was carriedtoTabernacle i gecrctarT   re»pectively.    For   six  or 
for burial.   The little one  was only I eight years the Sunday schoolsx»f this    Bearsthe 
two weeks old. , township have been   run  through  the 

—Mr. John  Y.  Smith, Jr., wont to j winter  season, something  not  easily 
Asheville Friday to attend the South-1 done with country schools.   f 

ern  -tudents' Y. M. C. A. convention, j 
H.    represents    Bingham's    Military 
School, Asheville. 

—Mrs. Charles  Maxwell, of Knox- 

Bears the        _/) lnB ma '»" "m WWW 

—Mrs. Sam Browne died at her home 
I on Walker avenue Friday night after 
ja  lingering  illness  of   more than a 
month1, duration.   For .everal months 

ville.Tenn., left Monday  morning on j ^  ^  ^  .Q  fai|ing  h—^   but 

her return home after spending •«■• L M her 8U,rarin)? with Christian 
time here with her parents, Mr. and fortU(jde She was sixty-two years old 
Mr.. W. J. Teague. ; and wgg Kreatly bei0ved by all  who 

—Rev. J. D. Chavis, of Bennett Col- ^Dtv/ ner. For many years she had 
lege, was re-elected  president  of the   ^eeQ a 

Colored State Teachers' Association, L^ church. Funeral services were 
which closed its annual session in conducte(i by Rev. Dr. J. C. Rowe at 
Winston Monday night. Wegt Market street church  Saturday 

—M. G. Newell & Co. have just re- afternoon at 4 o'clock, the interment 
ceived two more car loads of Anchor being in Greene Hill cemetery. The 
and Hamilton buggies and three car lonely husband of the deceased has the 
loads of McCoruiick mowers and rakes.> heartfelt sympathy of the entire corn- 
Look out. for their new adv. next week.   munity in his deep sorrow. 

The University 
OF NORTH CAOLINA. 

—Your attention is directed to the 
advertisement of T. W. Wood ft Sons, 
seedsmen, of Richmond, Va., which 
appears in this issue. Seed potatoes 
for planting in June or July are ad- 
vertised. 

—The sheriff of Davidson county 
came over Monday for Joe Ilaynes. 
who had just served out a sentence of 
four months on our roads for forgery. 
■ e wa» wanted in Davidson for a simi- 
lar offenoe. 

—There are twenty-four pairs of 
girls" tan shoes, worth |1.60 and $1.25 a 
pair, to be closed out at US cents a pair 
at Tbaoker ft Brookmanu's. Don't 
wait —those who come first will get the 
best bargains. 

— We thank 11■ c committee for an in- 
vitation to a flag-raising and Fourth 
of.I uly celebration at Randleman on 
July Itb. The exercises will be held 
under the auspices of the Jr. O. U. A. 
M. and 1  0.0. F. 

-Mrs. P. L. Row/.ie.of Norfolk, Va., 
is visiting her parents.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

—Judge Bryan adjourned the June 
term of court last Friday afternoon, 
having disposed of no cases on the 
civil docket. The case of Rankin vs. 
City of Greensboro was called Thar* 
day morning, but on account of the 
illnees of Mr. A. M. Scales, the city's 
attorney, it was postponed until the 
next term of court. The jurors and 
witnesses were then discharged and 
the dispensary case taken up, which 
consumed the time of the court until 
Friday at noon. The motion docket 
was heard Friday afternoon. Judge 
Timberlake will be here on Thursday 
of next week and take a look at the 
docket, but it is not probable that any 
cases will then be heard by him. 

TELF.I'JIONF. 

"The Elite" 
WO. aoo, 

For your LUNCHES, and as fine 

ICECREAM AND SHERBETS 
As can be i.iade. 

Fine Confections, Fruits, Cold Drinks, 
Fine Cigars and Fancy Goods. Deliv- 
ered from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m., on short 
notice. Restaurant and Ice Cream 
Parlor open until 11 55 p. m. 

Sunday   Hours—Breakfast,  7.30  to 
0.30; Dinner, 1 to 3; Supper, 6 to 8. 

9. 

—Dr. William Albright, one of the 
best known citizens of this county, 
died at his home three miles north of 
this city, on the Battle Ground road, 
last Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
He was taken sick on Sunday before 
his death and it was  feared   from  the 

dr 
1 THOUSAND 
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I1\T TP O     ~the amount of money "Ponded  annually bv the peopl* of G 
A^    A   "     county  for  Dry  Goods  and Shoes  that are unsatiefact-ry. 

reasons,   but  chiefly   because   the  quality  is  not  what  thi 

they were getting.    How often  we buy an article becaus- •' UP 
RUNS 

IT 

/ft 

/ft 

*\ 

/ft 

ft 

se 'he p'le 
low (or seems to be low)   and  find  out after it is too late that 

bit.    The  lowest price  goods   are  not the cheapest.    Qna 

first   consideration   with   us,   then  we make the price,  an | 

less than you pay for shoddy goods.    We bid for your trade if v 

* 

Vl/ 

\\l 
w 

* 

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 

Don't think our prices are high because we sell the best.    We are sincere in o 

/ft 
when  we  say  we  believe you  can get more real value for your money in our stor, -: 

house in Greensboro.    WE  BUY FOR   CASH AND WE SELL STRICTLY FOB 

Can you see any reason why we can't sell cheap? 

/ft   
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n 
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AN       221 South Elm St., 

We Are the People's Money-Saving Store. 

J. M. SENDRXX <& CO., 
GREENSBORO. N. C. 

w 
M/ 
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w 
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w 

to 
i-C-'Z'C-'&'Zi'C:'-*^ -C.^_c. C~ 

Widest patronage and fullest equipment in ita 
history. Faculty. »<;.-tudents, t8>; 8 Academic 
Courses; S Klective Courses; 3 Professional 
Schools, in Law, Medicine and Pharmacy. New 
BnildiDga, Water Works, Splendid Libraries, 

devoted member of the  Metho- i   $5>an©ea^laoio» open to women.   Tuition, 
id I a year; Board. $S a month. Ample oppor- 
tunity for self help. Scholarships and Loans 
for tlie needy. Free tuition for teachers. Sum- 
mer School for teachers, 24 Instructors. U7 stu- 
dents. Total enrollment 644. For catalogue, 
address, PKEN1UBNT AI.DEKIUAN. 

Chapel Hill. > . C. 

I 
During the months of June, July 

and August I shall offer all goods at a 
GREAT REDUCTION FOR CASH 
ONLY. I sha'I have a large selectioo 
of Ready Trimmed Hats and Bonnets 
at astonishingly low prices. 

I have just received a large lot of 
White and Colored Sailors, which will 
also be sold at cut rates. 

Call and see for yourself before buy- 
ing elsewhere. 

N. C. WEATHERLY, 
109 East Market St. 

Advancing! 

WITH IRON. 

THE PRICE OF 
ALL KINDS OF 

FURNITURE   j 
IS   STEADILY 
ADVANCING ! 

But at our store the SAME OLD 
SYSTEM PREVAILS—the best 
goods for the smallest amount of 
money. No matter what you may 
want in the Furniture line, I am in 
a position to satisfy that want in a 
most satisfactory manner. 

Call and take a look at mv line 
of Lawn and Porch Settees, Rock- 
ers, Chairs, Tables, Etc., Etc. 

W. J. RIDGE, 
330 South Elm Street. 

Harness! Harness 
A?>Y EiifD- ^vi^r^ rci:\i>s. 

Coach, Surry, Single and Double Boggy, Singk 
and Double Wagon, Dray, Georgia Slip, 

Hand or Machine Made. 
Our  hand  made  are  made  from  selected Oak Tannei 

any s./le or finish.    Our machine made has been careful 
the best makers, and all are up-to-date.    Call and see our lin 

Harness, Collars, Saddles, Bridles, Etc. 
Get our prices.    If you don't buy it will keep the other fellow :i 

a. S. GAULDEN & CO. 
217 South Elm Street, Greensboro, N. < . 

^i^Don't forget about the Saddle and the big Wa 

pEPOSIT YOUR  MONEY III  

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 
OF QEEENSBORO, IN". C. 

i:-i,il,li.l...l    lu    l*ST. I»n>. im.r.. I' • 

Docs stricily a Savings liank bnaiMH.   II"- been in sneeeasfi 
never lo-t a dollar. 

J. W.>.,OTT, President. K-8m J. A. Hull 

Now for a Binder, Mower and Rake! 

C. H. Fields, two miles north of the first that his illness would prove fatal, 
city. Her husband came down Satur- He was buried at Buffalo church 
day to spend Sunday, expecting to re-   Thursday afternooti.the services being 

Guaranteed to Cure or 
Your Money Back.... 

turn Monday, but was taken sick. 

— Rev. T. M. .lohnsou, pastor of 
Grace M. 1*. church, will give an en- 
tertainment, consisting of stereopticon 
view*, etc., at tenter church, near 
Hillsdals, tomorrow night. The views 
will be from "Ten Nights in a Bar- 
rouui. ' 

— We have been favored with a copy 
of tbe new catalogue of Greensboro 
Female College, which is just from the 
preaae. Of Joseph J. Stone. It is print- 
ed in the mo.t artistio style and re- 
rtects credit upon the printer's taste 
and skill. 

— 1'r..I. P. Turner, county coroner, 
was sent for from High Point Monday 
to hold an inquest over the body of a 
negro woman who was found dead in 
bed. After making an examination 
the eorouer and his jury decided that 
death was produced by natural causes. 

— Ladies can get the biggest kind of 
Bargains in tau, chocolate and win* 
celored Oxford tie. at Thacker ft 
Brookmann's. On account of having 
bought too many this season they will 
sell you fine %i and $1.75 Oxfords at 
|U5 a pair, rather than carry them 
over to next season. 

-Guilford Lodge No. 1777, Knight. 
of Honor, has 

conducted by Rev. J. McL. Seabrook. 
the pastor. In the death of Dr. Al- 
bright the community has lost a most 
useful and influential citizen and his 
family a loving and affectionate mem- 
ber. He leaves six children—live 
daughter, and one son,—and two 
brothers—Messrs. D. E. Albright, of 
this county, and George Albright, of 
New York.    Hi. wife died some years 
ago. 

... 
—Mr. J. S.Cox,receiver for the Bank 

of Guilford, presented a statement of 
the bank's condition, so far a. tbe 
accounts have been approved by the 
referee, and asked Judge Bryan last 
week for an order to pay depositors 
fifty per cent. Inasmuch as the ad- 
juster's work i. not yet finished and 
the exact indebtedness of the bank ha. 
not been determined, Judge Bryan 
authorized an order for the payment 
of twenty-five per cent to depositors, 
out thi. order lays open forthirty day. 
pending his signature. In case tbe 
order is not signed within the time 
specified the receiver will have to go 
before Judge Brown at the Augu.t 
term and a.k for another order. By 
that time it i. hoped the financial con- 
dition of the bank may have been de- 
finitely determined. 

Price, 50 Cents. 

THEKE  IS 

uoTHiira- 
3'C'v;"-- 

Sold only by— 

John B. Fariss 
DRUGGIST, 

121 S. Elm St., Greensboro, N. C. 

i 

^*y">^^^^^^^^^^^^*^3^5^^a 

IF YOUR 

Teeth or Eyes 
TROUBLE YOU GO TO 

IDE.   GRIFFITH,! 
|      [DENTIST A1TD OPTHALltlST.       t 

McCORMl 
* 

9, 

•V 

20 years experience with the 
Teeth and 8 years with tbe 
Eyes. Glasses furnished. Con- 
sultation FREE. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Office in K. of P. 
Building, South Elm Street. 

And if you will call and 

BUr EXAMINE OUR SAMPLES 

we will show soi 

•# 

b.en  reorganized with Dr. W. H. Wakefiold, 
about seventy-five new member..   The Oculist and Aurist, of Charlotte, will 
order has been in existence here for a be  in  Greensboro,   at   the   McAdoo 
..umber of years, but of lat. the mem- House, on  Monday, July 3rd. for the ' «S£.'onUiMETch%n^"«.TiieSSerwrVi 
bership and   interest   had   dwindled, practice of his  profession.    He limit. ■^■d7^MnionCom>,,l,-,r«,,"d ""Sfim' 
t* in.8"J"ce feJ

atnr8 i8 the Principal his work to the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat. I iiiw~PAiK~PiLlA 

AGENTS WANTED—FOB-THE LIFE AND 
Achievements of Admiral rieway." the world's 
ereatest naval hero. Bv Mmat Halatead. the 
life-long friend and admirer of the nation- idol. 
Biggest and best book; over 500 pages. SxlO 
inches: nearly 100 pages halftone illustrations. 
Onlv $1.60.   Enormous demand.    Big  comniis- 

object of the order. Hemduehe atfojmeet in 20 minutes by Dr. 
liiw P.rw Pni*    "Onco cent a dose." 

Points of Merit not found in any other Machine 
©:LT THE MAEZET. 

Myron G. Newell & C0, 


